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Eastern Teachers news 
11Tell the Truth and Don1t Be Afraid11 
EASTERN ILLINOIS STATE TEACHERS COLLEGF, CHARLESTON WEDNESDAY. OCTOBER 23, 1940 
stern Lays Welcome Mat for Annual Dads' Day 
·��������--�����������-A--�-�-��-- ����--��---41· 
sses Choose 9 Candidates 
Last Week's Petitioning 
1Coleman Announces Students �ntertain Oldsters at 
Fi l l ing of Col lege Football Game, Banquet, Friday 
ic . . o etings Elect ... ,..._ ___________ _ : onscnpt1on uota i D r. Kevin Gu i na g h  Gives Main Speec h; Final Nominees 
om Larger Group 
g for nominees for Home­
'li> resulted in 
the choosing of three 
members from each 
of the three upper J 
cla;3ses . Class meet­
ings wer.e held yes­
terday afternoou to 
select one candidate 
for each class from I erich among these nine, and to elect attend­
The results had not been I 
ed at the time of publica-
from the senior class 
elen Thomas, Charleston, 
�au Nu president, who is be-
3ored by both fraternities 
pha Tau Nu sorority; Ellen 
kelberry, Charleston, last 
junior prom queen and at­
t to the Homecoming queen 
lreshman year; Alyce Beh­
ttoon, popular Pemite and 
state club secretary. 
petitioned Jane Abbott, 
n, Women's League presi­
Buth Heely, St. Libory; and 
Nash, Mattoon, both Pember­
! girls. Sophomor.es chose 
Graven, Sullivan; Jewell 
ch, Wheeler, a.:.J Joan Arm-
'Mattoon. 
nd Plans 
Formations 
' s  band, under the direc'ion 
Rudolph Anfinson and drum 
Bill Garrett, have planned 
Take Your Pick 
More Register 
Than Offic ials 
Though t  Elig i ble 
"All present and accounted for-" 
with those words, Dr. C. H. Cl:>le-
' - " j lstering Eastern men as possi<Ole 
draftees in America's first peace­
time ccnscription army. 
I 
A pre-registration survey had list­
ed 174 eligibles in the Eastern stu­
dent body and faculty. But 177 men 
received their little, white 
r. 
Amuses Papas 11 Abbott Presides 
Eastern will be "at home to dads" 
I on Friday, Oct. 25, when the annual Dad's Day, spon.sored by the Men's , Union and Women's LeagUe·, gives 
I fathers of s1uaents an opportunity 
I to see the campus in action. The 
I Macomb-Eastern football game and 
I a dinner in honor of the dads will 
I
' highlight the day's pro,,<>Tam. 
ReEervations for the Dad's Day \banquet will still be open as late as 
Thursday, and may be obtained in 
the office of Dean of Men, H.F. Hel­\ !er. Reservations must be made 
rtific ed -- - j there, but tickets for the banquet 
ounces 
arade 
1 may be purchased from Alyce Beh­
rend or William Wise, Men's Union 
secretary. 
The day'·s program begins with 
registration, which will be taken care 
of as soon as arrival is made on the 
campus. At .registration, the Dads 
will be given tags, which will admit 
them free of charge to the football 
game ·between Eastern and Macomb, 
at 3 p. m. on Schahrer field. 
parade committee. At 6:15 a turkey dinner, for which 
the parade reservations must be made at 40 
turaay. Nov. 9, start- I cents a plate, will be served in hon­nominees for 
Queen 
Caravan o 
Descends on 
. c e 
I nt· ly, . ude drafted, he will be sent a question­
- --1 naire by his home registration board. 
He must fill it vut and return it to 
the b he question­
be cons'.d-
empt tp"ix}.ake this year's 
ger aiid:r·be�ter, prizes 
to $53 ·will be awarded 
in : floats, first prize, $10; 
en r " ring. was, of rize v"'; third prize $5; 
course, Coles, with 46 from Char- · honorable mentions at $2 
leston, 13 from Mattoon, and four each. Decorated bicycles will l.Je 
Eastern students, facul ', alumni from other Coles county towns. 1 paid , ;p"', and $1 for the first 
and townspeople wer.e a ong those Dcuglas C ks Second I three respectively. The best in-. . al or group entries will re-who attended Homecomin activities Douglas ty nked next with 
or of the Dads, with Miss Grace 
Williams, Speech instructor, in 
cha.rge of after-dinner entertain­
ment. Jane Abbott, Women's LeagUe 
head will act as toastmistress for 
the affair. 
Robert Mirus, Men's Union- presi• 
dent, will give the official welcome, 
and Roscoe Farrar, representative Of 
the dads, will respond for them. Dr. 
Kevin Guinagh- will give the princi­
pal address of the evening. College 
classes will be excused for the day 
at 2 p. m .. 
ceiv $5, $3, and $2 in order. unusual formations to be at Normal Saturday. The 1igration 1 ten, follow ely by Vermilion 
was sponsored by the Eas rn s··ate county wit There were 12 parade entries will be judgea t the Dad's Day football · club. I out-of-state t·s. 
on hree points: originality, c!ever- Players Sponsor 
First Stunt Show 
Befcre the game they will The college band of 85 P ces di- Repre�en m other coun- ' and clearness. All organiza-
airplane. Between halves, 
form first the words "Hi, 
then a dollar sign - while 
and playing 
voices participated in a joint 3 cumber·an eWitt 1 Edaar 4 phcat10n is necessary; Just be 
rected by Dr. Rudolph finson ties is as follows: Champaign 3, I t' ns on th� campus are .urged �
to 
and the A Cappella choir cf 75 Christian 5Ak 3, Clay 3, Cook . ar� 
pl�nm�g for entne.
s. 3o 
bition between halves of the EffinghaU: te 4, fianklin 2'. eady to parade at 9 :30 a. m. 1 Curtains will rise on the season's 
Their exhibition included the rm- Iroquois 1, s 6, Lawrence 7, The beard-growing contest will· first stunt show, sponsored by Play-
ation Of the Main building a Ill.! Livingston 1. be a special feature again this year. ers club and The-
Sta'e Normal, the presentatio of Macon 2, sin 2, Madison Prizes fo.r the bes� beard that can ta Alpha Phi, en 
patriotic selections with the for g Marion 1, 2, Montgome I be grown between now and Home- Thursday e v e  -
n Contest of an American shield and 5, Morgan 1. trie 1, Piatt , 1 coming will be $5 for the best, am ning, Oc.t.  24 at ( singing of Bells of St. Mary by Richland 2, , 4, Tazewell 1, 1. :i><o for the next best. Beards will 8:15 p. m. in the 
test sponsored by the Art I chcir. Wabash 4, Wayne 3, Will 1. l.Je judged on length, texture, aad old auditorium. nt to obtain a linolewn cut Members of the band and choi , style. Owners will be required to I Seven campus ch to decorate the front were not only guests of Normal a � n:arch in the parade to be eligi':lh or.ganiaztions will the football game but also at the e legat Go to ior prize money. Beards will bs compete for cas h homecoming play, "Seven Sisters" judged immediately after the par- prizes of $5, $3, R. Hyman 
. and the homecoming dance featur- 1 b f ade. and $2, according design. ing the orchestras of Louis Panic::> a a�rt c n 0 to an announcement from Rosetta s drawing features Dad in I and Anson Weeks. 1 W b I H d A k Hyman, general· chairman. The in� ter of the pl.cture, wit� an II All cf the Charleston delegation r lucky E art stud ts and I a r e r  ea s s tensity of applause will determine colleg� student on. either were guests at . the �offee and members of the a.rt fa Ity will fo r  I ndividual Photos the pTize winners. g adormgly up at ht·s tow- \ doughnut reception which followed b'd j' t Rll . Groups who have · entered the i · ieu o e 1n01s p the football game. week when According to annnouncement show are Fidehs and Phi Sigma Ep-from .1!.rVin Kirchhoff er, business silon fraternities, Alpha Tau Nu sor­
manager of the Warbler, Fred ority, Fanther Lair, Men's Union, 
Ryan, staff photographer, will be- Women's LeagUe, and Pemberton Aweigh! Normal or Bust! of gin taking Individual studen� pie- Hall. 
i:.ianning to 
on Thur.::da 
Monday evem g, 
Convention 
(.erect in Hotel utweiler in Birm­
ingham. Duri the convention, 
there will .be sessions for mass meet­
ings, gatherings for small groups, 
sight-seeing trips, lectures by dis­
tinguished artists, and several spe­
cial banquets. 
. . ·. . . J Mary Elliott, club pr.3sident., will 
tures for the yearbook in his Tickets were placed on sale Mori­
studio on next Monday, Oct. 28. day, at the price of lOc each. Pro­
The usual fee of 50c per p'.cture ceeds from the program will be used 
will be charged. These pictutes to send a delegate to the Theta Al­
should be taken befor·e the end of, pha Phi national convention, to be 
Ncvember. iheld in New York City 
On the Eastern News Front .... 
SludP.nts P.Uterta.in Dads at annual Dad's Day celebration ... 
Page l, column 5. 
Classes r.hoos:P. nine candidates iu Queen petitioning .. 
Page 1. <:Qlumn l. 
Sucakns an.noun.ce rules fo1· Intramural speeeh, tourney . 
P:;ti;e 10, column 5. 
Normal n.edbirds hand Panthers first 19i0 defeat . . • • Page 
8, . column
, 
If 
: Swarthout t.hrills �.om_1 . . . Page 2, column 1. · I be the only delegp.te from the East-
ttudent.s board buses early Saturday morning for migration trip. ern chapter witll voting privileges, --------------------------------
PAGE TWO 
Accompanist Adds 
Piano Recital to 
Evening's Bill 
By Margaret Radem�tl{er 
Tmee thousand persons t!U"il!ed to 
the melodic voice of Glady,; Swarth­
out at the concert, sponsor€d by the 
Entertainment course in the health 
education auditorium last Wednes­
day night. 
Dressed in a blue gown, the dimin­
utive stage, screen, and radio st;i.r 
captivated her audience with a 
varioo program of Fre"'.1cl1, Span- ! 
ish, and American songs. Her first / 
group of songs included .L,a<;cia Ch' j 
io .piango from "Rinaldo" by Han­
del, "Tu lo sai"by Scarlatti, "Come I 
Again Sweet Love" by Dowbnd, and \ 
"Femmes, Battez-vous" ''.>y B:;i.x. I 
· Her voice was especially fitter! to I 
her final groups of songs, which 1 
were "Command" by Charle�; Kings- 1 
ford, "Never the Nighting3,1e·• b�· . 
John ::;acco, "The Janitor's Doy" l>y I 
Wolf, "Into the Night" by Clara Ed- ! 
wards, and "Serenade" by John .l\l- 1 
den Carpenter. 
Following her first curtain call, 
Miss Swarthout responded with a se- J Iection from "Mignon." Called hack 
three times after her f!na! group, I 
she sang "Comin' Through the I 
Rye" as arranged by Kingsford, 
"I ·Remember" by Kingsford as en- I 
cores. Her last encor.e and �he cli­
max of the evening was the beauti­
ful "Lord's Prayer" by Milloit. · 
Miss Swarthout was accomp:=mied 
F.ASTERN TEACHER8 NEVIS 
J 
·] 
WEDNESDAY, OCTOBER 23, 
Gertrude Hendrix. 
Miss Margaret Ruth Cutler 
fore a :;;rni.:p of 4.0 students and fac- sented a piano solo and : 
ulty members at a m3etin5 of Sigma bert Mattoon sang a selec'ion 
Delta, campus journalism society, compan'.ed at the piano by Do 
Thurs.jay evening, Oct. 17. Johnson, college voice instru�to 
Dr. Wei·:>s spoke on the compari- Three vocal selections, "R� 
son of the edu::ational system of the Bud," "Indian Dawn" 
Europe to that of the U. S. He stat- "Night" were presented by 
ed that our educational system Shake. accompanied a� the p 
l'·ere in the U. S. is universal while by Mrs. Harris E. Phipps. App 
Eurcpe's consists of many ty<:es due ' ing next on the program was 
to the number of nationalit:es. Fr::nk Feder who entertained 
The sti·ain a st.udent mu�t under- a reading, a cutting from ··Mao 
go while attending school in Ger- Butterfly." Mrs. Phipps then 
many, due to strict disci;::l n2, is i::mted three piano numbers int 
, great. He has not the opp:i·rti;nity ing Mozart's Turkish March, I 
\ to mingle with his instructors as we Dowell's "To a Wild Rose" and! 
I do here. At the age of 21 a stu- lection from Chopin. 
I dent must take an examination of Mrs. Sidney Goff preside�!., 
1 maturity; if he passes he is con- 1 sided at the business session. 
1 sideroo mature, but if he fail:; he is ' freshments were served at the I immatur.e. of the meeting to about 25 per. Approximately 60 per cent of the ----- --
: failures are in mathematics and the Miss Myra Alexander, studenl j scien�es. Although a student is the University of Illinois, Cl 
I permitted to take a whole school i;a'.gn-Urbana, is spending thew year over if he fails in O�·� subject, j end a' the home of her p:'.ren 
1
he sometimes resorts to su1c1de. How- I and Mrs. w. G. Alexander. 1 ever if he is intelligent, the govern- .1 . ------------.... 
I ment pays him to further his edu-
1 
cation. 1 
: At th:! conclu3icn Of his talk Dr.! WERDEN'S GROCE 
fortunate to have such freedom and. I Weiss stressed the fact that we are 1 @ opportunities in our sClhools. ; 
-
· . ....__...,.,..· ....,�·· . , - I Following the talk, refreshments! 
Just off the Squ<tre on 
Sixth St. 
Frances Faught '42, choir member, ar.d Ellen Rose Huckleberry '41, meet of sandwiches, coffee, wafers, olives, I Gladys Swarthout backstage after. the concert l�t Wed!1esday. and pickles were served. An infor-
mal discussion climaxed the eve- I 
by Stewart Wille who is Lawrence s· T D It' Tibbett's regular accom�anist. Mr. ! I gm a au e a j Greeks and· Girls Climb on Wagon ning's program. I 
You'll Like to Trad 
at \Verden's 
Wille presented three piano num·· ; 
hers: "Bist due bei Mir" by Bach- I •t w •t Warren, "Giga" 'by Antonine Kam- nv1 es fl ers Phi Sig members and their girl-
mell, and "Cappriccio in F sh.,rp j . . friends went on a hayride to the N 0 Wo. • • 
minor" 'by Bortkiewiez. As e;v::ore 1 Sigma Tau Delta, English fratern- Boy Scout ca1bin about one mile 
he played Renner's "Tango."' , l ity, and Writers club held a joint, east of Charl-eston, Friday night, 
Following �he �oncert, i\�iss meeting Monday night, Oct. 31, in: Oct. 12. 
Swairthout left 1mmed1ately for
. 
Cm-· the office of the English,. depart- Appetites o-f the 35 couples and cinnati where she was to GIVe a 
h' h h f th ·11 b th chaperons were satisfied by a wien-rt ·th N' M t· · en ment, w 1c ence or w1 e e joint conce w1 mo ar nu · · er roast. An evening of p!cnic fun Th sda · ht Oct 17 regular .place of meeting. A part 
Ts t.hP. lime to have your fall and winter garments 
elpanert and urcsserl. 
SCH EIDKER CLEAN ERS 
AND FURRIERS 
TELEPHONE 234 JUST EAST OF CA::\IPUS ur Y mg , . · was climaxed. by the ride home un- 1 
· of the evening was devoted to liter-; der a "h.arvest moon." ·---------------------------......,ary discussion, and a part to the. Soc·1al Com m·1ttee I formulation Of plans for Home-. Chaperons were: Mr. and Mrs. F. \ · t' 't' L. Andrews, Dr. and Mrs. D. R. Alter, I I commg ac 1v1 ies. 
I and Mr. and Mm. R. K. Wilson. L• •t F I Writers clul;> wishe.s to .reiterate its 1m1 s orma s invitation to all those interested inl ·-1 writing to seek members.hip. 
Es- s T 0 p ' ' During two meeting.:, of the student-· pecially does the c::ub want to be e • I faculty social commit�·ee last week I able to iboast a large freshman mem- 1 
DROP IN FOR REFRESHMENT 
at the 
CORNER CONFECTIONERi 
Northeas� Co!'ner �Quare TELEPHONE I 
the major point of discussion was: hership. Tryout manus-cripts will be 111 "In what manner can we improve accepted from now until Oct. 28., for Curb .Service the social calendar?" They should be deposited in the 
'------------------------------lThe committee finally formulated club's ,box on the fi.i-st floor, on or I --u-------------------------""'!
the following suggestion: that for- before that date. HAMBURGERS ' 
ma! dances ·be limited to not more Writers Club meetin<7 - night has j 
· BARBECUES than one during each month. Any been changed from W�dnesday to FOUNTAIN exception to this regulation wo�ld I Monday. 
IF EASTERN BEATS M.-\COMB 
HAIRCUTS--WAVES 
AND SHAMPOOS ...... FREE have to be approved by the commit- SERVICE tee. I Mr. Stanley C. Robinson, commit-
tee chairman, requests that all j 
school organizations present to him 
their anticipated social events for 
the present school year in written 
form in the Commerce office, not 
later than 4 p. m. Wednesday after-
noon, Oct. 30. The exact nature of 
�---------------. 
DH. DF.AN A. AMBROSE 
OPTOMEI'RIST 
Ey�s Examined-Glasses Fitted 
North Side of Sq1mre Phone 34.0 
C!1arleston, Illinois 
each event and time preference For Up-to-Date 
should be stated. Each event will be SHOE REPADtING 
consideroo and endorsed .by the com­
mittee, before being p:aced on the try 
at the 1 
�TR GR ILL i 3 �:��so������ g����� 
I TELEPHONE 165 NEXT TO KO·� 
to College Student.s from 
�1 and ROUTE SIXTEEN 
' '--------------------------""' 
CHARLESTON PRO F E SSIONAL CARD 
school calendar. We/ton' S Shoe Shop 
All organizations are urged to give Between 5th, & 6th on Route 1f Off" 126 Re idence 715 1 this request immediate attention. Phones: ice. ; s ' I CLINTON D. SWICKAll 
DIR. w. B. TYM I s. B., M. D. 
ASK· THE GIRL 
WHO HAS ONE 
Sporty reversible& are a must-ha\'e for 
(.Very college girl. Plaids and Camel Hair 
with Ga!Jardine-
$7.98 
COATS-SECOND FLOOR 
ALEXANDER'S 
J. A. OLIVER, M. D. 
Eye, Ear, Nose and Throat 
Second Floor Lincoln Bldg. 
Chr.r:eston, Ill. 
DElNTIST Hours by Appointmerf 
604 ¥.. Sixth s;. Phones: Office, 476; Residence, 76:? Phones: office, 30; Re.:;1deno 
Charleston National Bank Bldg. 1 PHYSICIAN AND SURGE 
I ---- ---- ---- ·� -
i J. R. ALEXANDER, M. D. I 
y 1' d R ·a··· I DR. C. J. MONTtGOMER Phones: Office an es1 e,..
I 516% Sixth s:. DENTIST MI I PHYSICIAN AND SURGEON LESLIE 'I'. KENT, · Office Homs-9 A. M. to 6 P. M. Off' 701 Re id 704 "'' 1 Phones: ice, ; s ence, Monday and Saturday N� Ov'er Ideal Bakery 11 Linder Bldg. I Phones: Office, 218; Res., 160 1 -----
1 Phones: Office, 88; Residence, 418 I i 
I 
J. T. BELTING, M. D. 
, PHYSICIAN AIN'D SURGEON 
WILLIAM M. SWICKARD, M. D. 
604'h Jackson St. 
G. B. Dl:DLEY, M. D. 
Office Hours, 1 :00 to 6:1 
511 'h Jackson Stree' I Charleston National Bank Building TELEPHONE: 132 1 Charleston, Illinois · j I_ �-- --------•--------· 
I 
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,_,........,..._,.-I Epsi lon Pi Tau Secretary !Kiwanis Members 
!Convene at Eastern1 
Smooth Songstress 
Chooses Pledges 
Hold Meeting 
I 
I Local Grou p Plans I Program i n  Gym Thu rsday N ig h t  I Epsilon Pi Tau, national honorary . 1 Fourteen Kiwanis clubs of division 
a box of Ritz ·Crackers. This fraternity for majors in Industrial [ ten of the Illinois-Eastern Iowa dis-
I am in the waste basket Arts, held an important meeting I I trict of Kiwanis International have ! east ioom-"The Spot, Apart- 1 • • 1 ' 
1'1" the girls at the house call Thursday mght, Oct. 17 wh!ch con- , \ •been invited to attend a party spon- ,' 
sisted chiefly of choooing and vot- i 1 sored by the Charleston club on 
night six girls were munch- Ing upon me�bers to be admitted 
! I Oct. 24, in the women's gym at 
from me. One of them-the I to the fratermty. ! 'Ea:3tern. 
I 
y call Mid-lnterrupte-d the Those chosen were: seniors, j j The local club, having planned the 1 
of voices by observing, "Ten 'till Wayne Challacombe, Dwight Dap- I program, has made arrangements 
and the gentlemen arriv.e at p3'J't, Paul Mass; juniors, Wayne I for the dinner and for the speaker 
French, Lowell Gordon, Robert I of the evening, Dr. Fred Russell, a Johnston, Robert Mccumber, Alfred Dr. Sadie O. Morris professor in the College of Com-Redding, Stanley Young; and those 1 \; merce at the University of Illinois. 
teaching in the field, Alfred Bryan, \ Dr. Arthur Edwa;rds, training school 
Edgar Jenkins, and Henry Roland. 
I Home Ee Confo I director, has charge Of the musical 
&be two arooe-quite ceremon­
d trailed flowing chenille 
down the ha.II to "The Spot, 
ent 17." Epsilon Pi Tau members must I entertalrunent. Dr. and Mrs. R. G. . have a B average in their major, In- • Buzzard will be the guests of honor. I Adrienne, comely lass who is fea-iec>urse, the
_ 
other four f?ll�w- dustrial Arts a c average in all Elects Dr Morris ' This is alw ladies' night and men tured vocalist with Joe Sanders' first llllbonously "unwmdmg • d to · th · i ., . other courses; must be active mem- • I are urge brmg eir w ves or Homecoming orchestra. Ives from the lounge m the . . lad friends 
.room. trudging down the hall, bers of the Industrial Arts club, and .Dr. �adie Morris, Dr. Mary E. Lyons, ·1 Y 
. 
then sprinkling themselves show �romise of heing leaders in Miss Wilma Warner, of the Home �presentatives from De�atur, 
in the room sha ed b Mid Industrial Arts. . I Pans, Toledo, Mt. Carmel, Olney, r Y 1 Definite plans were mact.0 at the Economics department, and two stu- Mattoon Newman Shelbyville Law-Ton. Now they watched the I . � . ,, t M" n�tt Rh d · . ' ' ' -...._ . . meetmg to co-sponsor an imtiation uen s, 1ss ..,., Y odes an Miss I rencev1lle Champaign - Ur.bana ...,-lighted ones, commentmg • . . M · i 1 �b f h d rt . ' 
n dives for crackers about the I with the Zeta chapter of Epsilon Pi 1 . antor ettB acd• urnthro tdae epa - Danville, Sullivan, Effmgham, and . . Tau at DeKalb at the time of the men a ende a ee- Y Home Robinson will •be present besides s costum� ch01ces or ·3ome I : Ee · tin t s · f" Id ' 
Girls  Enjoy Chi l i  
Supper at· House 
. , Eastern-DeKalb football game, Nov.1 onom1cs mee g a prmg re I Charleston members. dit�. that s the current ,;iio- ! 16. ) Oct. 17, 18 and 19. Girls. a_t 1075 Seventh ·street opened talk of the campus. ] · I Dr. Morris was elec ted Secretary M Kl h M d I ti;eif·. �t .  social calendar with a Mid and Ton left at eight, IOf the college section, made up of rs. e m 0 e s hll" . th h kit h dher four remained in "The Ed t• F t heads of departments and teaching • • c 1- sup?e� m e ouse c en 1a1>a.rtment 17," and began I UCa IOn ra lsta!fs of colleges and universities in Old-Time Din ne r  Dress F1rtday evenmg. 0ct. 18. . for a house party !or next f I Illinois Over 800 members were Mr Walt A Kl hm od 1 d A football scheme was earned out . . . 0. t R . . 
. s. er . e m e e a 
yrught. It s gomg to
_ 
be
.
one 1 nes a a 1 ns ! present. dinner dress belonging to a period .in room decorations and in the eve-]Ong:remembered m1dmght . S�akers on the program includ- of more than 60 years ago, at a I rung's amusements. Mary EJizabeth - with c hicken salad . a�d 
I
I The first meeting of the Alpha Om- 'ed Miss Mary S. Lyle of Iowa State meeting Of the Columbian Rea.ding Smith '43, and Alma Rose Grundy flih�ml, ca�es and grape JU!Ce icron field chapter of Phi Delta I Oollege, who talked on "Homemak- 1 Circle held last Friday afternoon at '44, were he5tesses at the party. SWID.g music
: Kappa, men's professional Educa- I Ing Educati_on f�; T_eachers in the 'the home of Miss Esther McCrory. 
ers of my kmd have told me tion fraternity, was held in the form I State of :1lmois, �!SS Hazel Mun- 1 In keeping with the treasure I DISTINCTIVE some of the Fall get-togethem of a dinner Monday evening, Oct. 21, I sell, nutrition spec1ah.st fr?m the th th th I all . h · : . Bureau of Home Economics, who I eme of e .program, e ro I c and gl:rls ave enJoyed. Octo�er, at the home of Mrs. Noble Rams, I .,_ " . . ... : was answered ·by naming a "treas- U N  US UAL STYL S Iy, has had some beautiful, 1014 Monroe street. · di3Cussed, Vitai:iins'. Dr. :8"azel I ure" the majority of ·which were / E risk breezes, warm sunlight, I Professor E. H. Reeder, of the col- I Kyrk of the U�1vers1.ty of Chicag�: pre�nted at the meeting at a Saving in vivid orange and yellow and Jege of Education, University of Illi- I who talked on Housmg Prob�em.s; · . COATS, DRESSES and HATS 
leaves. Well, the girls here sim- nois, was speaker for the evening, and Mr. C. A. Bell,. State drr_
ector I plus accessories 
llelight in spending as much of leading a discus·sion on "Looking of vocatlo_nal education of Illm�is, Swickards Visit Here \ New shipment of Wash SR.tin da.ys as poosilble out-of-doms. Forward in Education." who expl�med ho� Home Econormcs I : Blcuses aud Sloppy Joes a.nd te often they hike to the woods Phi Delta Kappa has as its pres!- can play its part m the national d.8- Betty Ruth Swickard and Dan ' Sloppy Sues. �ch, or breakfast, or evening dent Mr. u. B. Jeffries, superintend- ;fense program. Swickard, students at Purdue 1!ni- 1 roasts. They
_ 
know, too, how ent of c�arlesto� Public schools. I . versity at Lafayette Ind arrived E h I' Sh more fun it 1s � study 
_
out- Membership consists of approx!-, Arthusa Swearingen 
. ., t y s in Charleston Friday afternoon for a I rs. Ton and Mid, especially, mately 25 members of the college visit with their parents, Dr. and op· 
In for that-and often in the faculty in addition to some 35 school I Weds Hortensti ne Mrs. C .  D. Swickard. I 7th & Jack
son Phone 451 
oon you can find them read- I admini·strators and teachers from j 
lmew here on the college cam- I ea.stern Ililnois. . Miss Arthusa Swearingen '42, daugh-
'l'hey usually take Rit.z (uhum) 11 I ter of Mr. and Mrs. 0. G. Swear-
les a.long because, as they ex- \ ingen of Mat�n, and Mr. Robert 
,''I'he air just makes you hun-
J 
Eastern Grads Take !Henry Hortenstme, also of Mat-
• 
V F "d ltoon, were married on Saturday, e Sunday they spent at one of I ows rl ay Eve I Oct. 12' in Sedalia, Mo. iMrs. Hor-state .parks here-and they glee- Forrest Moore, of Lakewood and I tenstlne had finished two years . at admit they walked barefoot! Miss Ethel Marie Taylor, of Mow- I Eastern, and had ?egun her third the grasses .  And that was I eaqua, both graduates of Ea stern year. The gr�m 1s a fanner, re­
day, too, that Mid carelessly 1 were married last Friday evening siding three miles south of Mat-led an opened bottle of coca i at 7 o'clock at the bride's home. toon, 
Into Ton's braided leather san- 1 The single ring ceremony was read 
• • • 1 by the Reverend Howard Ke,ley in , 
wa.s at t�t P?int of my remin- I the presence of the immediate fam- I flJJ.OY YolJr that Lil clarmed the last but- 1 ilies and a few friends. 1 
crisp, and threw my empty card- The bride is employed as teacher· 
fonn onto the floor. I of Younger school in Moultrie coun- ! 
now, this m?rni�g, J'm in J ty. I 1111Ste tba;Sket m The Spot., I The groom is employed as teacher 
dger, Metter 
· e Book Reviews 
I of Miliam Center school in Macon ' 
I county. They will live in Dalton I City. 
l --1 Patronize ycur News advertisers. 
tioward F. Wi-dger of the I ,---------------· 
department reviewed "They 
the Prairie" by Ernest Elmo 
for the teachers Reading 
in Edgar county at Metcalf 
·act. 21. 
. Harry L. Metter reviewed "The 
very of Man" by Henry C. 
for the Paris Reading circle of 
county on the same date. i 
next meeting of the two cen­
will be Nov. 18. 
MONROE 
THFRE 18 NO SUBSTITUTE j 
FOR QUALITY I 
A goo?
t 
I;ai;,1 
cut just doesn ·t hap- I · per.-1 1s w.1e result of long ex­perience and careful attention 
You can get oha'.: kind of service 
at. the 
HOLMES BARBER SHOP 
�cuthwest Corner of �quare 
JENKINS 
FIRE - AUTO and LIABIL I TY 
I N S U RA N C E  
PllONF 212 or 113R 715 GRANT STREET 
E NVIRO N M E NT 
by visiting the 
The Ko-Op 
between chsses :ind for an 
evening of excitement. 
• 
Complete Lunches 
SAV\HS 
SANDWICHES 
SUNDAES 
PHONE 424 
1\ULK SHAKES 
ICE CREAM 
WE DELIVER 
LEO B RYANT, Mgr. 
I I 
FOR 
FINER 
FLOWERS 
CARROLL'S 
Your Florists 
Wi l l  Roge rs Bldg. 
CAST YOUR 
VOTE 
for this 
LAT EST STYL E 
Hair softly drawn up over 
the €ars. in ringlets all over 
the hack of your head-am'. 
a festoon of curls oYer your 
brow. You'll find it a winner 
in becomingness. 
TELEPHONE 1506 
Phone 39 
NORTH SIDE SQUARE 
(. 
GET THE FACTS G ET OUR D EAL AND YOU 'LL GET A FORD! 
McARTHUR MOTOR SALES 
CHARLESTON, ILLINOIS TELEPH ONE 666 SEVENTH AT MAD ISON 
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Dad's Day Makes Elders 
Part of College Life 
Dad's Day-what does it  m e;in !' No, it's not the 
nat ional Fa ther's Day ; it's a n  instit11tion pe,c1,1liar 
to Eastern, at leas t for the <lay on which w e  hold 
it. Why celebrate it ? 
Pe rhaps the source o f  reYenue, "The U. S. 
Treasury," as a poll  o f  Eastern slang term s named 
the proverbial pat er, wonlri I ike to see just hO\v 
the "flour of youth" is spen ding the "dough of o ld 
age ." Perhaps he wonders if i t's \\'Orth all he put s 
into it, or perhaps he's curious ] nst to see what 
modern college li fe is  really l ike.  He has heard a 
lot about it ; but he would l ike to see for himself. 
Anyway, Dael, lovable old soul, is coming here 
this Friday to give the pl ace and its  inmates the 
on ce-o v e r. W e  wonrler if  perh<lps we can't make 
a special effort to show him a good time�spend 
some of that hard· earne<l m oney he's given us to 
take him to the luncheon ; watch the football game 
with him ; sho w h i m  Eastern at its best, in order.· 
that he may go home feeling satisfied with our · 
being here. M ake him J e el that he is not just a 
visitor here, to be tolerated for a <lay, but the 
vit:llly important part of the ins titution he truly is .. 
Pan Americanism Offers 
Students Great Opportunity 
A few weeks ago, the News. pointed out in these columns 
a serious need. for the teaching of Spanish at Eastern­
which would also be a contribution to this country's Pan­
American policy. 
Now comes a news-letter from the Associated Collegiate 
Press Vihich devotes its ent.ire "Parade of Opinion" to a 
survey of American college and university response to the: 
need for a de�oer national understanding between the two 
, distinct cultUl'�l communities of north and souttl America. 
"The trend," says ACP, "t::>ward solidifying relaticm­
ships between the United Sts,tes and her sist.er nations of 
the New World is evident in developments on hundreds of 
campuses." · 
· And a quotation from a Harvard Crimson editoth•l sum­
marizes this trend : "As the United State.-; peers · out into 
the future, its leader� attempt t.o find security not on·y in 
re:irmament and conscription, but in carefully cultiv.-.ted . 
friendship with Lati.n America. More and more men will 
go south to find a car�r . . .  Clearly it is a. function of a 
· wide-awa,ke college to offer such individmils the chance to 
prepare themselves." 
A<iventurous, energetic, young, modern Americans have 
often looked back with longing at the years when a robust, 
restless America was hacking its way through .in untamed 
wilderness and creating a great New World nation. Their 
h:>arts cry out against the colorle£s monotony of the world 
in which they find themselves-against the very security 
their rccklern pioneer forefathers won for them. 
But the work of the pione�r is not yet finisbed-nor 
will it ever be. Pan-America offers the opportunity of a 
newer, greatei· adventure. 
The limitless, untouched natural resource.> of both 
' north and south America-there is a. wild·=rnes.s to conquer. 
They can furnish the material foundation of this great 
new world. The economic inequality and injustice in the 
north and in the south-the 'huge potential market of t11e 
masses-the challenge to a cle3.ner, finer application of the 
principles of demccra.cy-there is a wilderness to conquer. 
Tne deep !?!Ulf of misunderstanding between th.e two cul-
. tures-there is a wilderness to conquer. 
It is a boast of the educat0r that the subjects in his 
' curriculum haYe been placed there in answer to a practical 
' need. There is a practical need and a crying demand for 
subjects wl!ich \\:El enable young Americans to take ad­
vantnge of the Pan-American app:>rtunity. 'l'!w P..qucator 
beasts that he will adapt hb system to America's defense 
program. There Is a wa:1> ·for him to make a . Srgnfficant 
!)()i:lt.ribution to that progrnm. 
He can devote a greater part of his curriculum to Latin 
American subjects. Primarily, this means. at least the 
teaching of a full-time · course in Spanish.. Elvenj;ually · it 
will · mean courses .. in South Amerlr:!an history, and in a 
multitude of other studies of the South American civiliza­
tion. Will tne· educator make good�·his boastsr - , ., .. • 
EASTERN TEACHERS N.E:WS 
Student Writer Sees 
Graduates Battling Evil 
GUEST EDl'l'OIRIAL 
by Robert Tripp 
•rhere is a place cal'.ed dreamland, outside the laws of na­
tute. whbN) mankind seeks respite. It is the home of Mor­
pheus, tt e son of sleep and the god of dreams, who lives 
.alone in his old, old age. I, the 
first m.ortal in the world's !ns­
:ory , actually visited with Mor­
pheu.3 in dreamland IR<;t night. 
During my brief stay there, 
Mo:·phens took from a myriad 
of ·pigeon-holes about his lab­
·'.:·ratmy a long, te'.t!scopic in­
strument wP.ich !1e handed to 
me Without a word of explana­
t ion .. Fortunately it was labeled 
"long-range future projector ." 
I hastened to select Earth 
frr.m . among the celestial 
bodies and, lo, before my very 
eyes appeared a m::i.ss of writh·· 
Ing figures snarled here and 
there upon the e8xth's surface. Robert Tripp 
I soon re<llized that lr:ese fig-
µres were humans engaged hl a .::truggle with intolerance, 
bi�otry, and ignorance. 
By twisting a tiny screw, I brought the campus of East­
ern into c'.ear relief, keeping the rest of the w orld as a 
shadowy background. Through the wonderful powers of 
my ir.stnunent, I rnw cl::i.�s after class leave Eastern, and 
they were diff�rent from most humans. I watched them 
go into the world and attack mercilessly all forms of evil 
p[rsecuting mankind. I saw them make the world a bet­
ter place in which to live. Anct I said to myself that tiiese 
East.ern graduates are teachers, memb":ors of a g:orious pro­
fession. 
Today I atn b:i.ck on the campns t3.lking, jolting, study­
ing, playing. But my visit to dreamland is no f1'.�e�:ing 
fantasy. I still see teachers straightening •marls, and I am 
proud of thein. 
STAY I N G  AWH I LE 
. . . . w i t h  S t a n  
We wonder hGw much longer Germany will ibe able to sup­
ply ·gasoline and oil for her air raids on London. To carry 
on such ·· large scale mechanizeu warfare as 3he is doing 
'requires Va.>t supplies of motor fuel and lubricant. Ger­
many has no great source of it, meaning that she is depend­
ent upon st.cred supp"if's, which must run out at the rate 
st whJch they are being used. 
The blow aimed at the Balkans, particularly Rumania, 
would indicate that Germany's supply is nearly g'.>ne, since 
Rumania h?.s extensive oil fields, and Hitler would not pick 
a fight with someone else, full as his hands are with Brit­
n1n, un>:ess he could profit. immediately by making and ob­
literating an enemy. If Russia blocks the German grab of 
Ruma nian ell, the European war m11y end surprisingly soon. 
''Oil for the lamps uf China?" Perhaps we could be�ter 
say "oil for the fires of China." At least, Chinese cities 
w�ll burn more bright y ·bee::>. use of the vast shipmi;nt of 
fueJ oil Which was shipped from San Francisco, billed for 
Japan, last week. This oil will furnish fuel fer the Japan­
e: .e riir force to carry �·argo after cargo of bombs over al­
most defenseless Chinese population. centers, strewing ucat!1 
and destruction in its wake. 
' . 
Comfng almost simultam•ously with shipments of sup-
plies for China, the move seems ironical indeed. Seil Japan 
cil so sh e  c.i.n: fly her planes, so China will buy planes and 
anti-aircraft guns to defend herself with. Plant the seeds 
cf war, Industrialists, so that you may reap your sheltels, 
and vast peoples may har-vest the ashes of the fires that 
cast .them. 
1'hr campaign for the presidency waxes hotter as Will­
ki� continues to mouth countless accusations of the admin­
istration and Roosevelt continues to ignore them. The 
p:r.dulum of public vplnicn swings back toward Willkie, 
and F. D. R. C'hanges his silent tactics, so effectiYe at first, 
by tumcunc!ng that he will make five major campaign 
speeches. Perhaps the fur will fly in both directions for 
awhile. 
\ Wl:•y not let cur plow�ll ares be our swords? In Europe, 
gaunt famine threatens every nation. Perhaps the e!ement 
of food alone will decide the war; Napoleon's olci theory 
that a.n army marches on its stomach is true, even of to­
day's mechanized armies. 
According to an artic:e by former Secretary of Agricul­
ture Hanry WallP.ce, in the Oct. Coronet., this country has 
a . .  300.000,000 busbel reserve store of wheat. This supply 
w r.1.1ld feed om· populace seven months, and this year's crop 
will be sufficient to feed it 13 months. 
In sioragP all ovl"r the country is a six mcmths' supply 
cf 001:n, and now belng harvested is a twelve months' sup­
·p1y. In terms of human food, this corn, as stock t'eed, rep­
res�nts a substantial re.<erv€' of milk, meat, eggs, tutter, 
:rnd cheese. Our fruit and vegetable growers ann·!lally have 
a §urplus of their prod.nets, which, canned, make a large 
reserve of . tlmm. 
We live, then, in the horn of plenty--€ven excess. Of 
'a.11 necessary war materials which we have, agricultural 
pro�iuct&-'-foodstuffs and cotton-would be the most easily 
p::-.rtcd wit.h', and would probably do the most good to Eng­
land in the present stage of battle. Given freely, tlley 
would certainly hearten the resistance of the valiant Eng­
. lisl:!. people to withstand longer the Nazi -onslaught, and in 
this Wil.r, time, added or subtracted even In smi\l! quanti­
tif.S, counts tremendously toward the outcome. 
WEDNESOA "l, OCTOBER � 
A L o o k  a t  T h i n g s . . .  
b y  E e  
We call it t.he paradox of paradoxes when Dr. Glen 
m(1Ur proclaims in decidedly un-timorous tones that 
HUMAN '\iOICE IS A F'RAIL AN D FRAGILE Tl 
Even the girders of the health education building tr 
in embarra�sment at. this obvious contradictfon in ti 
aJ:y flawlr:ss logie cf the eminent Eastern historian. 
Unanswerable argument against those who 
[;cornfully of "New Deal bungling" and "wild experi 
tion" is tte news that the national income for 1939 
oeventy billion dollars, which is nine per cent over t: 
total and 75 per cent over the 1932 total. 
The Eurcpe:m war, of course, is respansible for 
siderable portion of this phenomenal rise. It l 
the national lnccme to a point from a third to a hal 
that of 1932. Discounting· entirely the inJluence of t: 
it is logical (.:. assume that the 1939 income woul 
been at lea_st 37 p2r cent higher than in those balrr 
when Russia was the only country which permitiel 
c.xperimentation." 
F'urthermcre, CO!} Sider thi: : The cost of Ii ving o: 
wage earners was 17.4 per cent less than in 1929 
wholesale price.) wo·e down siightly more than 19 p1 
ma!{ir.g the ris.� in natio!'la! income even more signlf 
Somebcdy has evidently done a rather conven.1-
ot' bungling. 
So . . . .  Bowed Hayes is "BrC1ther Rat" now. ; 
tlw line will 1·1�;id Jike this, "Stolid and stm1ned, a 
to the rat." 
Polls are all the rage in America today. Thoug: 
ern·s own Dr. Gallup, Eugene Henning, has de:ie-rted J 
greater thing& at the U. Of I., she still has the Ele 
Child. And the man who is most responsible for th 
ent success of the national public opinion poll, Dr. 
Gallup, is going .stronger than ever. He has so mw 
fider.·:::e in his little plaything that he bravely fc 
eeven states for "The Hope of Commo�wealth Sr.tti 
Is the public opinion poll, a la Gallup, a mere 
fancy-the latest successor to "minnie golf," Chinese 
ui·�, and the candid camera? George Gallup am 
F<>rbes Rae, founders of the now- famous America� 
t.ut.e of Public Opinion, answer with a vigorous "!\ 
their book, "The Pulse of Demccracy"-and they 
th:tt reply with some impressive arguments . 
In the light of the dependability and accuracy 
Ir.stitute. Americ::ms mi!l'ht give some se1·ious cc1>ici 
to tht>se arguments. Public opinion research, say 1 
t.hors, can become "a necessary and valuable aid t 
representative government" by freeing representativ1 
confu�ions engendered by pressure group:>. 
such a contribution would Indeed be valuabie. 
us are well aware of th:� noto>fious lobbying tactics ol 
f'pecial interest gToups. Even in the present time 
ticmal crisis they have been far from idle. Tlley ha 
vided the dictator clan with a strong b:'lsis of truth f1 
ridicule of bungling, blundering demxracy. 
If the public opinion poll can serve to redu 
E:trength of selfish groups who are rich enough to · 
powerful lobbies and "letter-to-your-ccngrl!ssmanl· 
paigns; if it can help to make democracy more cffici1 
mere trnly representative of the real will of the 
then it may go down in history along with such 
ticnc; as universal suffrage and the Australian b'lllo 
Dr. Emma Reinhardt has a novel explanat.ion 
reas:>ns fer Bi!! Glenn'� skill in passing the pigskir 
Bill had just finished what might be called a 
ambiguous recitation in one of Dr. Reinhardt's ed 
classes. 
"H'm." mused the instructor, "I can underst.ar 
you're such a good passer, Mr. Glenn. You get sr 
practice passin15 the buck in class." 
What's 1n a Language? 
·. · 
Whether spoken in soft Spanish or hearty Eng · 
words mean the same. But to the uneducated ma 
other's language may sound sinister. A deeper cultUI 
dersta.ndlng between the two American racial grou1 
open the doors to a great new civilization. 
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I J I mperti nent Youth 
OLSEYBUR . . . .  
Colseybu r  To P lay B a l !  With Dictators 
Axle I n  Muddle Aga i n  
li:ha got that we haven't ? "  dema1:dect Col�eybur, impatL:mtly, look­
lround for the nearest exit. 
ussolini arose, stepping on Hitler'.> tc·e, who in tum kicked 
in the pants. 
kha got, Colsey?" the Axle ._ _____ _ 
erect. 
make a deal ! "  Colseybur laid 
ds on the tab:·e. Four deuces. 
! The muddle's on ! "  :::o they 
the anti . 
's the new set-up. 
Harold Lee Hazel to Italy for 
gondolas. 
l:astern's library for Andorra. 
The Education department for 
arrels of meister-brau. 
Visitor Take; Grad 
Far One of Pupils 
We knew that Ea->tern's gradu­
ates were young but not this 
young. 
Contradicts � I d e r  
It was a fine autumn day. A ro­
bust sun gleamed from an almost 
crystal sky, and our thoughts were 
I as scattered as the leave3 which 
I rustled about our feet as we strolled through them. It was just the right 1 kind Of a day for slow, aimless stroll­! ing and scattered thoughts. j But soon we encountered one 
1 young fellow who was entirely in-
1 sensitive to ·3uch fine interpretations 
I of the mood Of that "fine autumn , day.'' No aimless strolling nor scat­
, tered thoughts for him. No tuning 
his life to Nature's fundamental 
note. You could tell at first glance 
that Nature would have to tune her­
self to him, if there were any tuning 
to be done. 
Puffs Like Steam Engine 
The Little Campus for the 
life of Paris. 
Norberta RadlcH '40, who 
teaches in the Strasburg public 
school system, was rudely call.ed 
from class by a knock on the 
out:;ide doc•r. When Noberta op­
ened the ·joor she came face to 
face with a large, middle a;sed 
saleslady. The saleslady gave one 
look at her and then asked "May 
I see the teacher, please ? "  M. R. 
Our conc·zption of the reason why Dad, who will visit 
afternoon, shciu�d be treated loyally. His is the hand 
Let's show our gratitude 
I He came charging up ·behind us 
us this Friday ! like a race horse which was rein­
that feeds us. ' carnated as he drew up beside us, 
into a puffing steam engine. We 
gazed in startled wonder at this Pem Hall for 93 geisha girls. 
Frank Tate for General Game-
John Worland for two dozen 
bulbs. slst that all students like to do is 
The Fidelis for a winter's sup- dance. And all the faculty wants 
spaghetti. to do is to go home early. 
The Phi Sigs for the Swiss 
Cadillac for $300 more than a Ford. I f/ r I A . lit.tie dynamo who so flagrantly vio-Who said we soak the rich? [ raCU ty SSIStS lated the harmony of Mother Na-
1 W h S 
ture-a bright-eyed lad, age aibout 
Th03e people who are taking up ; it cout Course I nine, with a mop Of dark red ihair 
Willkie odds at two to three must . I above a ruddy face, splashed with a 
be the same people who buy :::weep- : Under t�e leadersh'.p Of Mr. Clar- 1 milky way of at least a thousand 
stakes tickets. I ence White, Industrial Arts instruc- [ freckles. 
We ar.2 about to face the horri­
Chapel for ten air raid alarms. ble realization of which frat has 
the best looking girl. 
! tor, the first of a series of meet- "Well, young fella," we inquired, "Who's ch s· ? " 
Of course, we're against " the ma- 1 ings for a scout training course, " 
�.
mg you . . 
chine." It takes too much oil. "Principles of Scout and Cub Lead-
Nob�y, he . r�pl,1ed between 
I ership " w111 ibe held thi·- Th sd puffs, I was trym t catch those l were just speculating in our 
· nt way on how nice it would 
tum the girls out and make 
Hall into a barracks. 
We're in the Draft, and ·3till wait­
ing to see which way the wind is 
blowin.g. 
' " ur ay , gals," and he pointed up ahead to 
You may not understand the in- 1 ·2vening, Oct. 24, at 7 :30 p. m. in 1 tw h. . 
tracacies Of politics, but this much I the Practical Arts building. The I sevo c IC hyounhg tdhmhg3, ages at le_ast 
t· . 1 en w o · ear im and smiled you can understand ; a vote for mee mgs will be held on Thursday I coyly ' fro th f h . 
Wrnkie is a vote against Mr. Cole- nights for the next six weeks. ' 
m e corners 0 t eir eyes. 
have a navy in '46, The other day we were stunned 
by the horrible thought that the 
Ea·3tern State Club has more ideas 
than the Student Council. 
man and Mr. Seymour, and you'd Special sections for cubbing, troop Offers Sage Advice 
better think twice before you vote. scouting, and senior scouting will We delved deep into our store of e to cross the River Styx. 
·ns to look as if we can say : 
my father and his father be­
bim voted for Norman Thom-
> bad the country is going to 
logs about the same time we 
rate Homecoming. 
s anybody told you that if 
!e gets in, he'll abolish the 
The only sensible advice that can 
be given a freshman is : 'don't.' 
Some days it would seem that our 
greatest educational problem ls de­
ciding who is going to sell hot dogs 
at the games. 
So far Eng:and hasn't told us that 
Roosevelt knows ·::;o much about 
foreign conditions that we hope 
Willkie makes him Secretary of 
State. 
It's fine for the navy to have girls 
in every port, but it would be much 
better these days if they had bat­
t:eships in every port. 
We had to look in Time to find out 
if we don't behave like gentlemen, what Gov. Horner died of. 
· 
111co wants Gibraltar; we'll take she doesn't w
ant us in her war. 
mtial. The trouble with our national de­
fense is that too many of our "big 
guns" are politicians. 
be held. During the assembly meet- wisdom and offered this bit of sage 
ing, which will be held during each advice : "Don't you know it's bad 
weekly session, a special speaker will I business to go around chasing wo�·· 
discuss some phase of troop and 1 men? Get them chasing you, anct' 
pack management. you'll have 'em eating out of your 
All worn.en interested in cub scout- hand." 
ing and all men interested in troop He pursed his lips and pondered . 
and senior scouting are cordially in- that on.e dee?lY for" 
a moment, and. 
vited to attend. This means all , 
then said seriously, Well, you know, 
commlssionel'3, committeemen, cub- I so.metimes" 
I'm inclinE·j to disagree 
masters, scoutmasters, assistant I with that. 
scoutmasters, and others. I �� paused in expectant awe D. F. Kirk, assistant scout execu- wa1tmg to see what gem of philos-
tive of Mattoon, has been in charge 1 -----C�ntinued on Page �-:-­
of making arrangement3 for the ! :--------------­course. Assisting him, besides Mr. I WELCOME STUDENTS­
! Eastern State Club served 
! to the late risers but a day 
)()Il. 
If war is declared, we're terribly 
afraid Lindbergh i·3 going to have 
to make another solo flight, this 
time to Berlin. 
White, are Coach w. s. Angus, Dr. 
Walter A. Kiehm, Reverend Walter I 
A few stand-patters are wondering F. Day, Dr. Donald Alter, Mr. Clar- I 
if "My Day" will ever end. ence White, Mr. Charles Stites, of ,. 
Always Fresh Fruits and Vege­
tables at Reasonable Prices 
CHARLESTON F RUIT 
!l'e must b e  a lot o f  air raid 
IS the way the students rush 
e Little Campus. 
Appeasement isn't entirely dead, Charleston, and a Mr. Wood of Mat- STORE PHONE 531 412 SIXTH 
and we're afraid that we might try If Willkie wins, the antique �alue toon. 
to sell South America down the Riv-
•--------------� 
e newspapers in this area have 
!!I a new entertainment league. 
they were funny enough indi­
lly. 
mor has it that Jim Michael 
narried. "Bread on the Table" 
can't figure out whether it is 
i'idelis or the Phi Sig·3 that ls 
lID or the AF of L. 
seems as if Gladys Swarthout 
Ill accompanist with two names 
tfi.. Guinagh remarked, "Gee, 
could play three - handed 
er. To be sure, the Amazon is 
of Mr. Seymour's Ford wi.l slump 
a materially, we fear. 
grade A river. I 
. I For a self-addressed envelope we Yehudi prohably got away with ·n · 
th h t b t th . d 1. h 
1 w1 give you the na.mes of all fac-
e cas • oo, u e Fi -e IS · ate ; ulty Democrats. The names of fac-
to admit they're that funny. ulty Republicans come at ten bucks 
. each. It's worth that much isn't 
. Pem Hall didn't register, but, be- it, to know who ha th h ?
' 
l!eve us, they're ready to be called. 
s e cas · 
... . I We wonder if Willkie can also Char,eston : the. city all dressed up "do" the countr bett r 
and no place to go but a fire. 
Y e · 
We don't want to be facetious, but 
the Players might have their play 
at sum·ise. Prayer meeting·3 and 
dances have been quite popular at 
that hour. 
Nothing quite like having six­
weeks grades after five weeks of 
school. 
Too bad America can't win this 
war by pushing a button. 
Until the iris blooms again, 
PROFESSOR COLSEYBUR. 
W H I T E  
ans run true to form. As 
we are more against Hitler 
for democracy. Eh what, Mr. 
ce? 
It's all right to make the Japs · 
I sore, but if we want to save our 
PLUMBING AND HEATING 
C011PANY 
Plumbing, Heating and Sheet 
Met.11 Work Roosevelt wants to save Am-
,- shirt, we mustn't make the Chinese 
but it is just barely pos·3ible sore. · I on't want to be saved, at least . . T E  I E P H  0 N E  ?95 than half-way. i Believe 1t or not, you can buy a , ____ -____ __ "" ___ , 
�· Seymour, Colseyibur has i 
taken for a student, a;� of I bears out our fe.eling that the 1 
are getting more childish ev- DRESS UP FOR DAD'S DAY 
B EAUT I F U L  WOOL A N D  C R E P E  D R ESSES 
HOSIERY 
For the Miss and Mrs. 
SWEATERS - SKlRTS - MlLLINE'RY 
Sl'ORT AND DRESS HATS 
Mark Twain might have re­
rct• extra - curricular activities 1 
like the weather ; everybody I 
�ins about them but nobody I 
tnything about them. I 
.'re going to turn Chapel over I P R ICES REASONABLE 
t magician again. Maybe he I make it disappear. Bert,  s A P I sh 
mecoming may be bigger and 1 745 Sixth PLENTY OF f !!.!9 �CE Pl�e� 
r than ever, but we still in- 11'..:====-==-:a::::=---=-------------------� 
If The Panthers Win 
Don't Be Surprised ! 
They Drink Meadow Gold 
HOMOGENIZED 
M I L K !  
Meadow Gold Dairy 
7th & Va n  B u ren P H O N E 7 
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Netherlands Native Registers First Wed. I �:���!��:�! �1�:t,h ls�arthout Disp I ____ , C-Onunued From Pnge Five _ ,  Fnend ly Nature • 
Reporter I nterviews 
Frank J. Sanders 
Coleman Signs Up I-lo/lander lophy would spring from the mouth Easte rn  Au d ie nce 
Transfer  Student  
P ra i ses America, 
Favors Conscr ipt ion 
By Margaret Chamberlin 
I 
I 
First to sign up for draft Wednes­
day morning, Oct. 16, was Frank 
Joseph Sanders '42, a native of the -1 
Netherlands. This is Sanders' fir.1t I 
year at Eastern but he is a ;;ransf& ,. 
student from St. Mary's College, 
Oal., where he has e-0mpleted two 
years' study. 
Lives in Chicago 
Chicago has been Frank's home 
city in the states since 1928. In 
1921 he first came to Chicago from '1
Reuse!, Netherlands for a six year's 
D·· Charles H. Coleman fills out the certificate of registration for F. stay back to his native land for a " ·  
ye� and a half, and then return- J. S:i.nders, Netherlands native, who was fir.st in line last Wednesday. 
ed here for good. What has hap-
pened to the old home land, friends 
and relatives there, Frank doesn't 
know. The last time he heard from 
his relatives was on his birthday, 
May 10, 1940, the day Holland was 
Buzza rds Celebrate Twentieth Wedding 
Anniversary With Two-Week Tour 
invaded by the Germans. Celebration of their twentieth wed- -- ·  
When asked about his attitude to- ding anniversary occasioned a two j H M • H ward cons.cription and his feelings weeks trip .by Dr. and Mrs. R. G. , enson IXeS ome 
for the united states, the Dutch boy Buzzard during the forepart of this I Economics Education revealed a sincere, patriotic love for month. I ' America. "In celebration of the tenth an- The"week that Dr. Reinhardt and Americl1. is Greatest niversary of our marriage we park- 1 Dr. Heise made Th.-� Unique 
"I wouldn't 1be anything but an ed the kids at home and took a sec- 1 Functfon of Education in Am-
American. It's the greatest coun- ond honeymoon," said Dr. Buzzard, erican Democracy, a monograph 
tr:y in the world," declared Sanders. "and I promised Mrs. Buzzard we j by the Education Policies Com-
"Any American citizens who haven't would do likewise at the end of 20 1 mission, the popular book of the 
been abroad and don't appreciate years." I week in the reserve library, Dor-their country should be shipped Unfortunate;'y, the anniversary oc- I othy Hensen mixed her Home across to Europe and put und-er the curred Sept. 12, the first day of 1 Economics and Education by ask-
pressure of Hitler for awhile." school, so the trip was .postponed ing for "one of those monograms �·I think conscription is a good until a later date. in education." <At least, it is cer-
thing," continued Frank. "I'm look- The tour combined business with tain that Dorothy attempts to ing forward to my year in training. pleasure. Dr. Buzzard and Miss I do her outside reading.) N. H. I. would like to get into chemical Mary J. Booth, Eastern librarian, ___ __ . _ warfare." Incidently, Frank is a ' have been studying plans for a new -- · - -·-- --chemistry major. library which the college hopes to 
Sanders is perhaps more able to procure in the future. For this rea­
speak of America's greatness than son, as many visits to various cam­
m_any of our own native born. �e puses as possible were included in 
has ·been in almost every state m the trip. 
' Forensic' Mag. 
Carries El Article the Union, Canada, _and south of the Libraries on college campuses in 
·border to Mexico City. Ypsilanti, Mich . ;  Kent, o., and A:th- In the Oct. issue of "'l'he Foren-
: Duting the course of his 21 years, ens, o., were inspected. sic," regular publication of Pi Kappa 
Sanders has .been telephone opera- The first stop was at Ball state :Delta, national speech �raterni�y, 
tor, · college president's chauffeur, Teachers coL'ege in Muncie, Ind. appears a three page article, wnt­�k driver, factory worker, caddy, From there, they drove to Fort I ten by Dr. J. Glenn Ross of the 
newsboy, and waiter. Wayne and spent the night with ! Eastern Speech department, entit-
Thinks West Beautiful Mr. A. B. Crowe, former Eastern I led "Ili'inois Sigma Installed at East-
. The western part of the country is Chemistry instructor. ern Teachers." 
the most beautiful, Sanders thinks. In Detroit, Mrs. Buzzard visited The article begins by a descrip­
VJhile in E:t. Mary's College, one of with her brother, while Dr. Buzzard tion of the installation ceremonies his favorite -pastimes was to travel visited the college in Ypsilanti. I and banquet on May 4, 1940, when �hrough differen� .pa�t.s of the des- From Michigan they drove 28 Eastern speaker� be�ame charter ert. Other hobbies mclude collect- through Ohio to Ashland, where I members of the S1gm� chapter of ing poems, anecdotes, famous say- some time was ·spent in research on 1 Pi Kappa Delta. A picture taken lrigs, and records of swing and class- Dr. Buzzard's family tree. In going ! at the banquet is included. 
l of this tabe. I m presses S ing er 
But to his unfettered m 'nd there 
I were ether things more important By William Lukson j than mere woman or the mysteries Contrary to the opinion of J of courtship. A squirr.�l dashed 
students who may feel that acres-:; the street and skittered up a 
tree. Swarthout, like most famous 
"L'J::k at t hat squirl"el," he en- is temperamental and aloof, 
thused, leaving u> to puz�le out the covered in a personal ccir:E 
m�anlng of his impertinent contra- with her at the Lawes ho1 dicticn of our little prov� rb. . I Wednesday t hat she was as "You know," he said, mforma �1ve- ant and accommodating as hf ly, "they have a serious sqUlrrel I was melodious. pm'.:llem in Missouri." I . · I Wh · th' od' e thou ,.ht Prepanng for a concert is o lS- lS pr 1gy, w J • 1 '· It t th r who knows about women and 'squir- uous worn.. axes 
d 
e ·  
rel problems in Mi·2S0uri?' and nervous system, an re� 
"How's that?" we encoura']3 j _  great deal of rest. Natural. 
'Tm't you read the .pap 3�s? ' ' he Swarthout must take the 
in qu'red with a hint of sarc3.�m in '!leasures to insure fitness 
his voice. "Thirteen people got bit next performance. 
by squirrels in St. Louis one day last Needed Rest 
week." i She was much in need of re: 
"Oh for Heaven's sake ! "  I she arrived in town, and g: 
"Yep . . .  They were all nuts." I ders that no one be allowed 
We gulped at our own cr2dulity, I t.ur.b her. She requested t and smiled sheepishly as we thought, one be informed of her inter 
"and we're the fourteenth." But, spending the afternoon at F surprisingly enough, the humiliating Park, with her ac·companist 
snicker was not forthcoming. art Wille. 
The young man appar.ently un- But s'nce we had helped ca 
derstood our discomfort, and he did luggage to her room, we were 
not intended to gloat over it. He had engage in a brief conversatic 
made his little conquest ; that was her. Although we had expe 
enough. Or perhaps he disdained some qualms at the thought 1 
to laugh at such an easy victim. At ing t-0 the famous singing s1 
any rate, he hurriedly changed the immediately made us feel a 
subject. by turning the tables on us a 
We discovered in the ensuing con- ing us some questions abo1 
versation that we were in company selv(!S and the college. 
with the great. We learned that , . . 
he was the "best football player in I 
Praises Audience 
his room," and that he was quite Cur conversaticn was bri 
famous as a designer of airplanes. we did learn that Ml3S Sw 
His latest effcrt was the "super enj oyed the Eastern audienc 
dragonfly special." remarked that she hoped �' 
Like all good inventors, he was cinnati concert on Oct. 17 wr 
a mart.yr to the ridicule of his fel- Martini would have as appr 
lowmen. "All the guys in my room an audience. 
make fun of it," he said, "but they 
know darned well it's the best one 
in the clas·s." Actual construction 
on this marvelous contribution to 1 
aeronautics, he informed us, will 
begin soon-at an estimated total 
cost. of $1.49. I 
The P l a 1  
• • . • to supply your 1 When we left our little pal, he shouted across the street to us, "I'll 
try to catch up with you on the way I in Grocerie2, Meats, S back to school." 
"Okay," we answered, and we I 
breathed a silent prayer for all st�ay I ·:;quirr.els to keep themselves as m- 1 
conspicuous as possible. j 
CALL 
WA D E  THOM PSO N 
For Best Meats and Groceries 
OUR PRICES ARE 
ALWAYS 'RIGHT 
Phone 159 712 Jacksor 
Supp;ies and Notions 
1 0th and Lincoln Sts� 
get the best of qualitJ 
A D K I N  
G R O C E R. 
Corner Tenth & Lini 
foal music. When the reporter en- from Kent and Athens, stops were I Continuing, the article sketches 
tered the home in which Sande.rs made at the University of Pitts- I speech activities at Eastern. stay,s, she · heard a familiar vo�c_'.:, 
d
i� burgh and the Teachers College at j 
1 11 a distant room, singing "The .u..rr s California, Pa. 
· 
Prayer." When asked if it were "Since it was a vacation," said Dr. ! Char leston Steam 1 Pop  u I a ri ty . .  Gladys Swarthout, h� Sll:id, "�;s. Buzzar>d, "I could not help stopping L A u N D R y she is one of my favonte smgers. at a few antique shops, and I have He then proceeded to tell how he added some more goblets to my col­
and Howard Cramer '44, received lection." and I Miss Swarthout's autogira.ph after 
finding her taxi for her after the 
performance Wednesday evening, 
and then "bumming a ride" with 
her to the hotel where she prom ised 
to sign their programs. Frank's ap­
preciation for classical music ap­
prurently is inherited from an uncle 
in the Netherlands who once sang 
for the King and Queen of Belgium. 
BA N D  BOX I 
C L E A N E R S ! 
President R. G. Buzzard was one 
'of the speakers Sunday morni? g I :at the services of the Methodist 
I church in Normal, Ill. Preside:r.t R4 w. Fairchild of Illinois S ate 
Normal university also spoke. 
f.N�R��DMfNTs 
. FILM DEVELOPED 
25¢ COIN 
116 SIZE OR SMALLER 
SPECIALISTS IN35M.M . .. ��'S.�"'"'0 
ALL MINIATURE FILMS ARE VAPORATED 
ANO FINE GRAIN DEVELOPED 
36 EXPOSE ROLLS TO J"x.4" $l.l5PER �1.l 
18 .. " • • .65¢ .. . 
oJl.. OF m.tts OR f"l[GA.TIVES ANO 't.'E WILL �£" 
sff. '(��:�A�o'RH\��O�����'i�����oi1��A���� f 
P H O N E  284 
Dr. D. R. Alter of the Social Science 
department was principal speaker 
last Saturday noon at a luncheon 
meeting of the Champaign-Urbana I 
Social Study Council. The lunch- 1 
eon was held at the Park Avenue 
R. H. BRl'MLEVE, Prop. Tea room in Champaign. !---------------· 
Have You Seen Our New 
JO H N S MA NVI LLE B LU E  AS P H ALT 
SH I NG LES 
Andrews Lumber & Mill Co. 
PHONE 85 SIXTH & RAILROAD ��������������� ! ,-----·---------------------------, ! 
OWN YO U R OWN TY PEWRITER 
$5.00 Down-1 Oc  a Day . . .  
Typing and Study Tables in walnut, green, or white . . .. .. . . . . . . . . .  $4.00 
Fluorescent Desk Lamp:; ..... ..... , .. .' . . . . . . . . . ........ . . . . . . . .. . . . . .  � . ........... ....... . .... $7.50 
ENCLOSE THIS AO. WITH vou• "'" o•otR ( ' I  ENLUGt ,HOTO IOX 791 il' HON l<ASS. t ' ' l. 0  '-------------------------------KING BROS. Book & Stationery STORE 
• • 
Wiil be yours with one of our 
Pompadour hairdos. 
• 
Vogue Bea uty Shop 
FIIONE 371 606 SIXTH 
We l c o m e  . . . .  ! 
E. ! .  Fac u l ty-Students 
E A S T  S I D E  C A F  
()pen Day and Night East Side Sq� 
$5.50 Meal Tickets for $5.00 
Private Dining Room for Parties and Banquets. Chic 
Served on Wednesday, Thursday, Saturday and Sum 
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Stacked Deck Brother of East_ern Student 
By Three Aces Serves with Canadian Army 
Employment Dept. 
PAGE .3EVEN 
Col lege Sponsors 
Serie5 of Movies 
: 1 •• 1, �-• I ..... 
-�...-::\--
Bernard Lance 
Rece ives Letters 
From Eng land 
1 Est�blishes School J=::g ;�:r,c0::;er� :� :;::: +-I - -- ----------- i Accordmg to an announcement from ! the showing of 120-150 motion plc -
Advenfurer's Kin 
! William Folkert:s, manager of the l tures, using a machine purchased 
Mattoon offices of the Illinois Stat.e 1 t f th t An a·3 year or a purpose. -
By William Block 
Mus Moron 
I "Well, boy, I hope you don't get mix- I •------------ 1 ed up in this war, for it isn't any , 
IT'S NORMAL'S fun, looking up almost any time of 
to have a funeral service in . 
It' Od th" h d the day anj &eemg a bunch of bomb-!. s a go mg we a 
when we did. Let's just hope ers flying over." This wish was ex-
l:arbondale will be as consid- pressed by Mervin W. Lance, mem­
of us on our Homecoming. I ber of an anti-aircraft unit "Some-
. OUR THANKS TO I where in England," in a letter to his . . younger brother, Bernard L::mc.2, a ymour for brm�mg Gl�d�s �o 1' freshman from Mt. Carmel now liv-n. If he can J.ust ge e Y ing at Panther Lair. we'll make him permanent ' Mervin Lance, adventurous by na-
campu3 has become a crimin­
den of late. Stolen cars have 
been hidden there. What we 
ture, joined the Canadian Army at 
IT SEEMS THAT OUR Windsor, Ontario last Nov., under ' 
about the mentality of the 
wouldn't even be fit for Col­
's Last Trump, since that par­
hideout is about as private 
public square. Nevertheless, 
prit managed to go his mer­
y until our "on-their-toes" po­
force came to the front. After 
g him slip through their clum­
gers a few times, they finally 
t him (he was getting ready 
�d) and put an end to this 
�·· crime. 
PACK YOUR GRIPS 
the name of J. L. Madden, an old 
friend, and embarked for England 
Dec. 2'3. The 6-day crossing was un­
eventful, a.s were the first few 
months spent in Engiand. Mcst of 
the days were spent in drilling and 
drinking tea, and the nights in at­
tending movi.es. 
His first contact with the enemy 
came, curio11sly enough, while he 
and four comrades were away from 
his post. A German raider ·struck 
without warning, and he alone of the 
five men survived one of its explod­
ing bombs. In the last letter, dated 
Sept. 3, he said that five more of his 
unit had been killed during an air 
raid. 
U!'r11ard Lance 
Math Cl ub Serves 
Chi l i  at Fox Ridge 
Employment Service, a school is ; nouncements will be made each 
·soon to be established in Coles coun- I week as to t.ime and pl'ace of the 
ty for the purpose of training per- showings. 
sons for jobs as maichinists, machine I Th ·u b ta" ·octs operators, such as dn,q. . presses, when the pictures will be shown for 
... 
I 
ere w1 , e cer m .pen 
lathes, shapers, planers, m1!lmg ma- . 1 d h · . vanous c asses, an one s owmg, chmes, et�., and ·3heet metal work- I 11 t 4 "ll b t 11 ers. . , �ua Y a p. m., w1 e open o a 
This school will operate 6 hours [ 1�tereste� studen�s. Some of the 
d f. d k to pictures m the series are sound mov-per ay, 1ve ays per wee or a - I · th .1 t Th · ta! of 30 hours ner week. Classes ' ies; o ers are s1 e? . ese pie-. - i tures are free. This past week, a are tentatively. scheduled to start at 1 pidure, "The 'River," was shown in 1 p. m. runnmg through to 7 P- 1 room 216 of the Science building. m. I These classes will be under the Next week on Wednesday, Oct. 2·3, supervision of a highly ·skiiied in- 1 a sound picture will be shown, the 
structor and will consist of practic- title of which 1i.s "Shelter." The 
al training only. No text books times are as fQ;fows : 8, 9, and 10 a .  
o r  lectur·e courses will be used, and i m. ; 2 a n d  4 p .  m. The 4 p .  m. show­
no charges will be made f0ir the 1 ing will be open to all interested 
courses. I students. 
Anyone interested in these co·urses i :---------------- • 
should contact the Illinois State i CHARLESTON'S FINEST 
Employment Service, 1414 Broad- 1 FOOD STORE . . . .  
way, Mattoon, for further infonna- Everything in Fresh Fruits 
, tion. I and Vegetables !I ALSO SCHOOL SUPl'ILIES --- AND GOLF BALLS Don't Wait! Join our Christmas 
Lay-A-Way Club. Make your se:ec- FRED FLETCHER . I tion now. It will be gladly Laid- 403 LINCOJ,N 
A-Way until wanted.--0. P. Coon, Phone 422 Jeweler, 408 Sixth St. \Ve Deliver 
WHAT CHAGRINED WAS 
state • of Ervin Kirchhoffer, 
quartermaster, when a Nor­
darkie lad read the sign on his 
tory auto, "Blitz car number 
Pointing to the words with a 
A piece of one of the bombs which Mathematics Club held its annual ' 
fell nearby had been enclosed in the picnic at Fox Ridge, Tue3day, Oct. 
Jetter, but the censor removed it and j 15 in the form of a chili supper. 
left a note saying, "The dispatch of ' Twenty-five members were present. 
war souvenirs is prohibited and I . . 
digit, the brown boy smiled, 
cah numba fahve." 
DR. ROSS STILL MOUNTS 
!OllP box, torch in hand, when 
of his speech students compli­
"swing" music. We children 
corn belt, we're afraid, have 
too long in the fields to re­
that the lingual maestro speaks 
of truth. We can see right 
h his scheme though. He's 
to uncover new debate can-
"LARD" McNEIL, 
voieed cheerleader, r.emarked 
e of Beu's Education classes, 
is this Horse 'na Mann who 
to live in our fatherland from 
y?" Dean Beu advised 
" to look for him in the com-
ing forms. 
tion often is asked the Aces: 
'ts Colsey in the scorner's seat, 
hurls he the cynic's ban? 
dn't he give up writing and be 
lriend to man? 
THE ACES OPEN 
1 Blitzkrieg with the follow­
me (teeming with irony) , en­
"Where Would Ed Be?" 
tomatoes, sweet potatoes, 
starch and Lux, 
can't quit writing, 
orth a million bucks. 
WE DON'T KNOW 
e students will elect, but our 
for Homecoming queen is 
Isbell. He isri't very queenly, 
e is homely and that fits in 
well with the theme of the 
WHAT LITTLE GIRL 
it from Pemberton Hall who 
't recognize a fir tre.e on her 
quiz, because it didn't have 
ecorations on it? 
AH! BLIS S !  BLISS! 
a little bit of heaven. This 
• Friday is Dad's Day, and 
my <lear little reader, is the 
hen Cad come.o to Eastern and 
the pocketbook-we hope. 
Sincerely, 
Muscles, Moron, and Boud. 
chers Give Di n ne r  
ty at Ra i ns' 
ma Reinhardt, Miss Ethel 
, and Miss Margaret Don­
e hostesses at a dinner party 
home of Mrs. Noble Rains 
· g the Swarthout concert last 
y night. Twenty - two 
were pre3ent. 
+hose enclosed in this letter have A �ort busmess me�tmg was held, 
been withheld." The letter had been , at which a Homecommg float com­
.>lit open at one end by the censor, ! mittee, program committee and re­
and reEealed by a slip on which was freshment committee were appoint­
printed, "Opened by Examiner 5665. " ed. 
Earlier letters had words cut out 
by the censor, but souvenirs were The next meeting of the club will 
left in them. Bernard Lance found be Tuesday, Nov. 5 at 7 :30 in room 
"hat it took varying lengths of time S�16 . Mr. P�ris _van Horn, TC �oaich, 
for the letters to cro.ss, as the Cen- will show his pictures on Mexwo. 
somhip Bureau often held them up / · 
until they had four or five, and 
then sent them all together. 
Bernard said that while he often 
thought of his brother, he did not 
worry much about him, as he had 
1>een taking care of himself for the 
1 ast seven years, and he had confi­
dence that he could still do it. While 
he has received no letters lately, his 
oarents have six which arrived at 
the same time. In the latest, Mer­
vin Lance said the Eng!hh were 
holding on and giving the Nazis 
plenty to think about. 
Carls Re lates Alaska 
Vis i t  to IA Club 
Dr. Normal Carls, head of the Geog- . 
raphy department, gave an inter­
esting talk on Alaska to a group of 
Indu·strial Arts club members, Tues­
fay evening, Oct.. 22. 
In his talk about his vi.sit to Alas-
1rn, Dr. Carls revealed some faicts 
about industrial education, factories, 
:chools and climatic and geographic 
conditions in that country. 
-------- ---
If Eastern wins the Dad's Day game, 
Gates Barber and Beauty Shop will 
5ive free haircuts, shampoos, and 
permanents to college students from 
WE Can! 
R EJ U V E NAT E  
Your Old 
T LJ P C OAT 
• 
Be Ready for the 
Cool Vil eat her 
C HAR LE STON 
C LEAN E R S  
BYRON B. l\ffLLER 
3 to 5 : 3 0  one afternoon next week. I 61J6 Sixth St. l'hcne 404 See next week's News for exact day. i ------- -------· 
We extend an invitation to all 
Eastern students to take ad-
vantage of the services ren-
dered by this institution. 
CHARLESTON NAT I O NAL  BAN K 
C O M E S T H E 
- Extra Flavor 
A N D  
Food Value 
O F  T H I S  B R E A D  
In the small bud-like tip of every 
wheat kernel is the life germ of the 
wheat-the part in which is concen­
trated most of the flavor and food 
value. Milled out of ordinary white 
flour, this wheat germ is retained 
in our bread-plus a generous supply 
of the rare! yet essential Sunshine Vitamin D. Enjoy the 
flavor of this bread as you benefit by its extra food valuej 
from here 
Comes the 
Natw:al 
'WHEAT GERM" FLAVOR 
80 % of the flavor, most of 
the valuable minerals, vita� 
mins B, E, and G, are 
concentrated in 2 % of the 
wheat kernel - the Life 
Germ. Lost ia the usual 
milling process, the wheat 
germ is retain�d in this 
bread. 
CALL FOR 
SUN-FED BREAD 
SUNSHINE VITAMIN D 
Special flour from which 
this bread is made is the 
only fl.our that contains 
Irradiated Sunshine Vita­
min D-250 U.S.P. Units 
t:o every pound of bread. 
This essential vitamin is 
absent in almost all staple 
foods. 
DEUCIOUS TOAST 
Wheat germ not only en· 
riches flavor, adds food 
value, it is also responsible 
for better toasting quality. 
Toasted, this bread ha� 
rich, brown, appetizing 
color-delicious, satisfyinr: 
ftavor. Prove it to yourself. 
I d e a l  B a k e r y  
NORTH S IDE SQUARE PHONE 1500 
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Normal Redbirds I-land Panthers I Panthers Prepare 
First Defeat of 1 940, 30 to 1 2  ! For Comeback 
Conference Standings J Eastern Harrier I Team- W. L. T. Pct. pts, Op. 
G len n's Pass ing  Clash  with  Last 
Accou nts for Two Timer i Yea r's Co-Ch a m ps 
TWO E I  Ma rkers I Attempting to come back after los-
1 J ing to State Normal , the Panthers By James Hanks 1 'I will be after the scalps of the Ma-
Eastern's injury - ridden Panthers I 1 ccmb Leatherne::ks next Friday aft- I 
were handed their first defeat of ! I ernoon when Dad's Day will •be cele-
the year last Saturday afternoon on brated on the local campus. 
Carthage ......... . 1 O O 1 .000 3 1  
State Normal . .  1 0 0 1.000 30 1� ' Lose to Loyola 
Eastern ............. . 1 1 O .500 21 36 I 
Macomb ............ 0 O 1 .000 6 6 
Carbondale .. . . . .  0 O 1 .000 6 6 
Elmhurst .... . . . . . .  0 2 o .000 6 50 
DeKalb .. . . . . . . . . . . . .  0 0 O .000 O 0 
Eur.eka . . . . . . . . .. . . . .  0 O O .OO:> O O 
Women's Shorts 
Foes Take A l l  
F i rst Fou r P laces 
Eastern's cro&S-.country squ; 
to the strong Loyola team :::a 
Oct. 19 by the lop-sided scor 
to 38. The race was held 
3 9-16 mile cours.e at Loyal; 
same course on which Easte McCormick field at Normal when By Margaret Rademaker Macomb, co-champions last year 1 run in the Loy�invitatiom they fell to the charging Redbirds, c tt t· 1 All t' · ; with Normal, entered the Little oming a rac ions . .nat 11rnsw nament Dec. 2. 30 to 12, before an overflowing ::') """' 
Homecoming crowd. The injured I Nineteen race Satw·day by tleing and dancing we promised you begin- Loyola took the firnt four 
Bill Glenn continued his masterful , 1· Carbondale Teach3rs 6 to 6. Cecil , ners ! The first ·social dandn5 cla�s in the race, in whieh each passing, however, completing 1 1  out :1 , Robinson scored Macomb's touch- will meet this Thursday evenin5. See entered six men. Max Leano\ of ' 14 attempts. Normal played a I down while Co- Captain J. T. Eng- the bulletin boa.rd for time and in 18 mlnut.es and 27 secon hard, aggressive ball game, which lish caught a pass and traveled 55 place. was followed closely by thre crushed Easte.rn's line like a steam I - , 1 yards for Carbcndale'-s score. j . Loyola men, Baker, Es ig, ar i!'oller. ;:;. I Leathernecks Miss Stewart j Ther� might be some bad:n' nton ter. Eastern's top man wa1 Eastern Kicks Off { · . ... Their main trouble to date has :::hamp10ns among the followmg : Long, the fast-stepping fr• Eastern kicked off to Normal, and · . ..:. .. :. · I been the inability to find a back to Bergener, Markel, Provines, Rade - who finished fifth in 19 minu Covill carried the ball for a first 1 replace Paul Stewart, all-confer- maker, Michael, Milnes, Plm1kett, 27 ·seconds. The other five : Paul Henry I 1 down on the second play. Schreib- , .3nce halfback, who f<lir two straight 1 and Quinn. Of course, ther.� ll as boys placed as follows : Pr er's attempted pass to Hoffbuhr was -- ---- ! years has been responsible for I just been one meeting, but ?ract.ice J sixth ; J.  Smith, eighth ; :w incomplete. echreiber then kicked, ,. Leatherneck vktorles over the Pan- makes perfect. We are riiannmg 1 ninth · Albers tenth · Rice the ball going out on Eastern's 29 Sch u It 's Bests thers. to have a tournament; so come on ' ' ' ' yard line. z Thus far they have concentrated gals. Here's your chanee Lo be fa- . k . w· 
E I  L DeMeyer gained two yards for Cha l l acomb's N ·1ne  on a pa�ing attack with Chuck Bar- mous. V1 r ngs  I n  eo Eastern o n  a plunge through the ry and Eldon Atwood pitching to l ! C t t f N I line, but was stopped cold on the ends Jay Olson and Jack Harn. At- i Fried eg�s, b�t no plates . . i;lu�� On es rom eW next play. Henry then kicked to Hor- Rain forced postponement of the wood and Bob Blaha hav.e been Ma- wa·s the s1tuat1on a� the h s:e . ., The TC High school Vikin� ney who was stopped on the 50 yard comb's best running backs, but Bla- club breakfast. · Solution? The ane 1 ball team added another \·ic line. After Eddy gained six yards I two •baseball games that were sched- ha has ;been injured and Cecil Rob- cup became a community one. A lit- ! its string Friday night by ' t�ough the line, Covill re�overed I uled for Monday and Tuesday eve- inson is filling in his place. tle slow, but better than none. I from Newton 31 to 13 in hlS own fumble. . Another mcom- 1 ning. Wednesday evening Schultz Coaches Carson and Shake will : League contest in that city. plete Normal pass, and Schreiber 
took on Challacombe and came out concentrate this week on finding "I wish that we'd get to.geth�r, my the second straight year tl kicked. adequate line reserv.es. An already horse and I,"' sai·d a would-be norse- has taken the measure of th Panthers : Draw Penalty on the long end of a 12-3 score, weakened line was fw'ther be.set by woman to her boy friend recently. ton team. Eastern carried the ball to the 20 while G;ibson was forfeiting to injuries when Joe zupsich was fore- You may if you want to, for WAA !� I 
yard line but a five yard penalty Wright. . Although handicapped . by j ed to leave the Normal game with offe:ing a rid�ng club under the �i- 1 - -was called against them. Henry not having a full team behmd hun, an injured knee. l rect1on �f Miss Gert:ude Hend1.1x. I You will find your News :icl\ then kicked from the 15. Bill Glenn Monts pitched a good game striking Henry, Glenn Ready To Go I See her immediately If you are m- courteous, accommod3.ting, f entered the game at this time, re- out seven men, although allowing 13 In the backfield, Paul Remy and . terested. Make their acquaintance. plac� Sullivan. Covill fumbled for hits. Bill Glenn, although hampered by the second time and Zupsich recov- On the other side Griffith pitched injuries from the last two games, erect for Eastern. The two teams ex- superb ball, walking only one man should cause Coach Hansen of Ma­changed punts and then Normal and striking out seven. By getting comb a great deal of grief. As shown staged the drive that carried them two hits out of four times at bat, in the Millikin and Normal games, A word of encouragement to the hockey team : make plenty of goals and bring home the bacon. to their first touchdown. Schrei.b- Lauth and Shafer led echultz's team, dlenn's brilliant passing combined c H s T roJ· ans  Lose er's drop-kick was no good. and Gray, with the same average, with the receiving of Henry, Sud-Normal kicked to Eastern and De- led the hitting for Challacombe's darth, and emith, ought to provide To Oblong, 7-6 Meyer returned the ball to the 30. team. a scoring punch that will be hard . 
H UTTS D EL UX  
TA X 
II Henry carried the ball eight yards Thursday evening the Lair and for Macomb to stop. i Charleston High schools Tro-and DeMeyer then plunged to a Weineke's hooked up in a close Eastern's defeat at the hands of i jans were victims of another 7 to PHONE 706 first down. Glenn completed hi·s pitcher's battle with Weineke com- Normal by no means eliminated 1 6 decision w�en they were set back or first attempted pass, and Smith ran ing out on top by a 3-2 count. Leah- them from the conference race. A i  by Ob�ong m . a ga�e played on for another first down. Normal J th t f ld Friday night It was I man allowed only four hits, struck victory over Macomb might provide a ie • . · stopped the Panther drive then, and out three men, and walked only one the spark needed to win the re- I 
the second straight EI League loss l DAY or NIGHT Glenn kicked into the end wne. This man, tmning in a good pitching job maining conference games. for the locals. ------------was the ·beginning of Normal's sec- for Weineke. This weeks Little Nineteen games : ond touchdown drive. They march- Fr1'day�Macomb at Charleston. I' h f' ld d c On the Lair's team, Walters pitch-ed steadily down t e ie ' an o- 1 Satill"day-State Normal at Car-vill scored through the line. Again ed another gOOd game allowing on y 
I the try for extra point was no good. two hits, striking out two men, and bondale. Glenn Punts 86 Yards walking two men. Day and Lewis 
! 
vines vs. Lair; Thursday-Softball, I 
Fidelis vs. Weineke and Wright vs. ! 
Eastern held the upper hand dur- got the only two hits that Weineke's 
Ing the second quarter. Hackett men garnered while the Lair's four 
kicked to Suddarth who was stop- hits were scattered among Constant, 
Wh'ta d M Ou be Commerce Club. ped on the six yard line. Glenn Heintze, 1 ere, an c m r. I 
punted 86 yards for the longest kick I Of the day . .  After Eastern had re- Intramural Schedule ceived the ball, a 15 yard penalty 
was called on them. Glenn threw a I Intramural schedule for this week 30 yard pass to Henry wbo scoroo runs as follows : Monday-Baseball, 
Eastem's first touchdown, putting Weineke vs. Phi Sigs; Tuesday -
them back in the ball game. The Baseball, Lair vs. Provines and Soft­
try for extra point also failed for ball, Phi Sigs vs. McElroy ; Wednes­
Eastern. Some fancy ball carrying day-Softball, Schultz vs. Winner of 
by Bess and Hackett of Normal plac- Phi Sigs vs. McElroy game and Pro­
ed the ball on the :;.·2 yard line be­
fore the gull. ended the first half. 
Henry kicked off to Normal at the 
beginning of the second half and 
Covill returned to the 44. Eddy ran I 22 yards before being stopped by 
Hutton. After two more first d�wns� I 
P.RADING'S 
S H O E  R E PA I R I NG 
Quality Materials and 
Prompt Service 
417 Seventh St. PHONE 17i' 
Continued On Page Nine ' •----------------" 
Across the Street There is . .  
Fo od  for Th o ught ! 
O U R  FOO D I S  W H O LESOM E, TOO 
The LITTLE CAMPUS 
WALT W ARMOUTH, Prop. PHONE 1192 
C u tt ing Ca pe rs 
Cookies 
. .  We Shine 
or  
A....-i d we're pretty much of 
all right on baking cakes 
and bread ar..d pies, too. 
That may 5ound like 
bcasting, bu� when you 
pop a luscious morsel of 
one of our baked goods 
into your mouth - taste 
that taste - stimulating 
flavor - you'll say it's a 
gross unrlerstatement. Let 
us prcve it - TODAY. 
KEITH'S 
B A K E R Y 
When You're In a Jam 
USE OUR EMERGENCY 
Same Day Dry Cleaning Servic 
MONTGOMERY CLE1\fJEE 
FOOT 6th ST. HILL PHONl 
I --��---��-�·-----�-��� I ··="""""-==-=-=-==-========-= = 
LINCOLN A VE. GROCER 
W. E. GOSSETT, Prop1·ietor 
For Fresh Fruits 
and Meats 
A New, Clean Store 
LOCAT E D  H A L F  B LOC K EAST O F  CAMP1 
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Normal Redbirds Stop Panthers !H igh School Band ff _Amazons Shake In Season's First U pset Sat. 1 P lays at Newton 1 Sticks at Normal I I Ion Saturday, Oct. 26, at 5 :30 a. m., e Un known  Specter I Continue-rt From Page Eight .------- ---- --- 1 TC High school hand including ·29 16 Eastern Amazons and their chiefs I Continues Passing , �tudent� .p.articipatect in Homec�m- [ Miss F!oren�e McAfee, and MiGs •----------- ! Covill shook off two tacklers and mg act1v1ties at Newton last Friday [ Mabel Hupprich, will start their Jong 
·but i . I night. The band marched in the I trek to Normal for the W AA Indian y's game was a case of a scored. Zupsich was injured, 
up team aga'.nst a team continued to play. Hackett's kick j processional headed by the TC High I summer pow-wow. football players who battled with After tri·bai registration at McCor­
Newton, winning 21-13.  mick Tepee a t  8 :30, the tribes will 
and ycm can was wide. 
I Hackett kicked to Henry who re­
al hasn't Jost a Homecoming turned to the 33 b3fore be'ng stop­
tor 11 years. Who are we to ped by Covill. GJ.:;nn passed to 
erent? They also haven't lost Suddarth for five yards, and du;:>­
erence game since 1938. The Heated with another pass to Henry 
we've been able to do during which was good for a first down. 
lime is get a coup:e of ties. 1 Th;s b i' liant aerial off ens ve p'ac-
1 
we can do the same thing ed the p
igskin on the eight yard !'ne. 
next year at our Home- However, Glenn was thrown fer a I loo:> on the next play. Gl.3nn then , ki·: ked, the ball going into the end 
zone. The Red .blitzkrie3 struck 
� Of � ��ds � �  I . again, and, sparked by a 56 y:r:·j run running back we'v.e seen this by Eddy, the up-state schoo.J went \ _ Even better than Wagner and over for their fourth touchdown, '.L __ 
of Millikin. making the &::ore 24 to 6. Th.3 try I . -' for extra point failed again , how- Wilham Glenn &hlng, it looked as if we had ever. ----- -- ----- --
band than Normal. That's ' i 
hmble opinion. The between- I The Blue
. 
and Gray unleashed an 
I
' Bre.o:sler . . . . . . . . . . . .. .  Lr . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  La:ti.s 
ves ceremonies took at least offensive dr;ve of their own shortly Davisson .. . . . . . . . . . .  LG . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  Stoltze 
111 hour. , after the beginning of the fourth. Pkrson .. . . . . . . . . . . . .  c .. . . . . . . . . . .  Gaffney I G�enn's passing and Henry·s run- · Hutton .. . . . . . . . . . . . .  RG .. . . . . . . . . . . . .  Chicas • . . ning resulted in El's second touch- \ z · h Rr H d Glenn s passmg percentage JS . . I ups1c .... . . . . . . . .  ........ ammon g. He has completed 29 out , down. Inaib1!1ty of .both teams to Smith .. . . . . . . . . . . . . .. R � . . . . . . . . . .  Hoffbuhr . . . · convert on extra point attempts I H Q'3 Sch 'b looses with no mtercept1ons 1 enry . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  . . . . . . . . . .  re1 er 
Members of the band making polish their tomahawks and apply 
the trip were Betty Cooley, Blanche their war-paint in preparation for 
Cochrane, Katherine Cochrane, the hockey games from 9 to 12. At 
Rebecca Nickles, Martha David, l· .p. m. all tribe::; will gather at Fell 
Lesl'e Verweibe, Lamar Brown, Hall lodge Jar the victory feast. 
Dick Frazier, Barbara Day, Wine-
fre::l Carpenter, Eugene Scruggs C H S  P l  M Robert Buzzard, Gerald Blakely: I ays a rs ha I I  
Fr
.
ank cox, Louis wallerm�n, Roll- At H omecom i ng Ga me er. Newgent, Kenneth Davis, Wa;·-
ren Freeland, Richard McKinney, ·Plans for Char:'est.on High school's 
Harold Taylor, Mary Scouten, annual homecoming to be highlight­
N:'ary Arnc?d, Ardis Baily, Patricia ed Friday evening by a football 
S�oot, Marvin Shaver, Joan Ro- game with Marshall High school, are 
mm�er, Martha Stanbeny, Dorothy II being perfected. All indications .are 
. W1llmgham, Dcnald Hill and Dr. that the celebration thio::; year w1ll 
1 Rudolph Anfinson, director. l be the largest in the history of such 
The group were accompanied by ! events for the local school . 
Marvin Smith, Walter Scruggs, Dr. I 
Earnest L. Stover, E'ari' Beabout and I 
Dr. Donald Rothschild. I Pa:onize your News advertisers. When planning purchases, reaa · '\/If e R E  B U I L D 
your News ads for guidance. You r  Shoes 
h. h th 1 held true. · "'ullivan LH Horney one on w 1c e p ay was I I "  . . . . . . . . . . . .  · · · · · · · · · · · · · ·  HALLOWE' E N  back. Saturday his record , A new team entered the gam3 for 1 Suddarth .. . . . . . . . .  Ra .. . . . . . . .. . . . . .. . .  E::ldy I I i 
LIKE NEW 
11 out Of 14. i Ea::>tern, and the regulars were giv- I DeMeyer . . . . . . . . . .  F3 .. . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  Covill 
I en a �remendous �and as they left I . is the time for all prospec- ; the field. Late m the game, the I 
Score by periods : 
Bnemen to come to the aid of Redbirds co�ver�ed again, with Eddy Normal ........ . ... . . . . . . . . . . . . 12 0 12 6-30 
learn. The Panthers are woe- totin� the pigskm . . The gan� .. 3 end- I Eastern ... . . . .. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  O 6 O 6-12 
DECORATIONS 
MASKS ! s O•'Bv H I L L I 
Call 74 for Pic·kup and Delivery 
G O L D E N  R U L E 
SHOE SHOP 
522 Jackson Street 
'-������������ weak on reserve linemen, and ed with the ball m possession of 1 _ . 
several gaps are plugged, our E'astern. -- - ==="'™'=-""' -====,.,...,",,.,..., .,..,-=-=· ----==-=-"'''"""_""""_,,�,.-=-=rn"'"'-.. '"""',..,. ____ """'_ .. _._,. 
, plays just won't work. I The up-state school outdowned 
\ WILL ROGERS • 1 the ParLthers 18 to 11 ,  but Normal's \ l aerial offense was inferior to the 185 �-------------------=� 
Kalb Surprises l ;:�:s. gained hy the Panth3rs on ' 
• h' T h I Dr. R. W. Fairchild, president of C 1gan eac ers ( the host school, and Dr. Robert G .  i Buzzard, Eastern president, spoke 
and prognostications went briefly during the half. A baton 
h last week-end when the j twirling contest with students of 1 : several high schools competing, pr.3-
Huskies upset the powerful ' ceded the game and the bands of I ' I 1 Michigan State Teachers 9 both Normal and Eastern paraded 
I before a Homecoming crowd 
' before and at the half. 
rd proportions, almost 5000 Eastern ( 1:?) Pos. No
rmal (30) 
t f ! Stanford .. . . . . . . . . . .  LE: .. . . ... . ...... Morgan sit ing in on the battle ea- I _ 
by three goal line stand·:> by · -------------, 
b which staved off Central's 
· ed bid to ruin the Home- 1 
!eature. I 
Of the confidence lost at 1 
cky the week before was re-
. DeKalb travels to Oshkosh, 
laturday to meet an unknown 
tlty, ibut Evans warned his 
of a po.ssible let-up after 
the heights last week, and I 
drill the squad hard this week I effort to prevent a recurrence I e lethargy which co3t them a 
O defeat at Kentucky. I 
n men bore the brunt of I 
lmashing Central attack last 1 
six of them going the entire ! 
utes against a great Michi- i 
team. Behan, Patterson, epear, II nbuhl, Kieley and Captain 
Smith were the ones who work- 1 
lirough the game without as­
' Stegman and P.rentice be­
but a few minutes short of hav-
' 
�ven full service. 
the backfield, Captain Sam­
�ith, whose inspired play 
ed the entire team in its vic­
was a standout performer. 
tern meets the DeKalb Hus-
1!1 the latter's field in their last 
of the 1940 season, Nov. 16. 
��---/  Y'�� 
�·;..-"" (: y  .. :! .....,., ''�j ,, '� �\ �� 
\_  . 
T I R E  S E RV I C E  i 
What's the use of taking I chance after chance on . 
th:i.t little patch and dar 
of glue . . . you know it 
won't last. Bring your tiro 
repairs to Newell's. Scien-
tifk methods of tire re-
pairing flSsure you miles 
of worry··free d r i v i n g  
safety. Economical prices 
too. 
EDDIE NEWELL'S 
S E RV I C E  STAT I O N  
2 Blocks East College. Phone 358 
We A re 
As Close to Yo u 
A s  Yo u r  Phone 
ike's be t ter  food mart 
phone 
34 
will rogers theater bldg. 
open sunday 
free 
delivery 
WEDNESDAY ONLY-· MATINEE 20c-EVENING 3Sc 
!\1AUREEN 
O ' H A R A DANCE G IRL  DANCE . RALPH B ELLAMY 
THURSDAY-FRI DAY-SATURDAY- MATINEE 20c-EVENI NG 3Sc 
Third Finger-Left Hand 
__s� 
M y r n a  LOY -:- Me lv i n  DOUGLAS 
S U N DAY-MO N DAY-TU ES DAY- OCTO B E R  27-28-29 
\\ 
IN GORGEOUS ,..cruneoLOR .a �\\ '\{ ()V!Y>\.t "\\)� 
S HOWS CONTINUOUS SUNDAY Y>t'l 1)l.�t\\ \lW.K'l' 11-)'\l 
31k to 5 : 30-then 35c Cf\�\�\\�Q\\t� 
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Speakers Club Announces Ru les ! Conference Stresses , 
I I For l nt_ramural Speech Tourney ! Bette r S c hoo l s  
I nv ites Campus 
G roups to Enter 
· Annua l  Contest 
T ournamenteers 
- Panels  Discuss 
Rura l  P rob lems 
Specifications for better rural schools 
' in eastern Illinois counties were 
bl ought out in ' a Rural Education 
conferenc.3 held at Eastern Man-
Arranges Conlo 
I f Facu lty Membe1 
I/A��:� E:�����'. 
Personne l  Pro bl e1 
Several faculty members, irn 
r::ean F. A. Beu, Dr. Emma 
hardt, Dean Elizabeth Lawson Eastern's fifth annual intramural speech tournament, sponsor.3d by 
the Speakers club, will get under i day, Oct. 21.  The program o;>ened Hobart F. Heiler, and Dr. V 
at 10 a. m. and closed at 3 p. m. Zeigel journeyed to Chicago 
way on Nov. 6, beginning at 7 :3o Rural school patrons a·3 well as j day, Oct. 21, to attend a con: 
p. m. in the main building, accord- I school board members, Farm and I held at the University of Cb ing to an announcement from Dr. I Home Bureau members, rural P.-T. Dr. Hans C. Olsen The conference was dev1 J. Glenn Ross, head of the Speech J A. members, rural church represen- 1 personnel work in the teaclu 
depaatment. i tatives, and other rural ;eaders were leges in which those presenl 
.A permanent trophy, which has ' present. 
! c 1 1  B • j with such problems as select been captured by the Fidelis fra- I Sponscrs Of the meeting include ! 0 ege eg 1 ns missi?n· the ro�e of culture 
ternity for the past two years years, : the Illinois Rural Education com- \ • • I sonallty formation, t.he _devel1 will again be awarded to the offic- ! mittee, the state sup�rintendent of I Driveway Re pa I rs Of a well-rounde(l mdividua ially-recognizc '.i campus organiza- Elbert Fairchild .42 Speakers prexy i public instrudion, the University 1 I democracy, and the teache tion which amas3es the highest to- and Dr. J. Glenn ' Ross head of I of Illir:ois College of Agriculture. j R . relationship in teachei'3 coll1 tal number of points. Medals will speech department. ! the Illinoi5 Agricultural !!.E!lOdation, epa:r work was _begun M onday developing a desired persona b e  given as individual awards. Points and Eastern. ! mornmg on the driveways of the These conferences of the ti 
will ,be given on the following basis : ----- The progr�m began . w i t
h  a I colleg.e campus. colleg.es in the North Centra 
first place, five ; second place, three; 
Ch s d panel discussion 011 Monaay morn- I Raymond R. Gregg, Eastern -busi- ciation meet four times a ; third place, one. e ffi tu en ts ing on "What Makes a Gcod Ru: al i ness manao-er said that 2500 gallon3 discuss and study common Any S tudent Eligible J I School." Members of the panel m- 0 ' lems in teacher's education. According to the rules drawn up v· . R f• I eluded Professor D. E. Lindstrom, Of asphalt and approximately 120 I -by the contest committee, any East- I 1s1t e 1 nery I Urbana, Of the University of Illi nois tons Of limestone chips were being I -
ern student who is not a varsity I - College of Agriculture, chairman ; used. M1ss Blanche C. Thomas, 
speaker is eligible to enter the con- Seven cars, containing 39 students, I Jchn C. Watson, Chicago, of the The asphalt was poured over the registrar, :"ill attend _ the mef test, with the exception of previous accompanied .by Dr. Walter D. Al- Illinois Agriculturai association ; driveways and then the l; mestone the Illmm3 Association Of ( 
first place winners who will ·be ex- bert and Dr. William Coppock, left I Professor E. H. Reeder, Urbana, of chips spread evenly, as a seal coat, ate Registrars, to be held Tl 
eluded from the contests in which last Tuesday at 10 a. m. for a visit I the Un_
iversity of Illinois Coll�g:� of to prevent penetration due to vari- and Friday, Oct.  24-25· at 
they won the award. to the Indian refining company, 10- 1 Educat
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n ; . Mrs. Go·
ordon Fillmg- ous weather conditions. tana College at Rock Island 
cated at Lawrenceville, Ill. ham, PDntiac, Lea�ue of Women If � bl th _ .1.� h Thomas is secretary -treas1 
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- said, the driveway should ·be com-
Any officially-recognized campus , V t . .  R W H ri S _ I 
.avora e wea er preva1 ,, e 
. . . 1 e , a5sis ar.•.- s a e supei·nhennen . . may sponsor entrants, providmg by Mr. Moore, the chief chemlSt, \ f bl '  . t t · W 1. F pleted withm two or three days. S 10 , t o pu .le ms .rue ion; a i;er . FIR ST 01,A S SI Ethose particular entrants, who mus wh? conducted th�m through the I G r  0 t t s , Hi1lsboro, Montgomery RLPAIRlNG be members or pledges of the group ,  refmeiry and exp
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w pet�ol- 1 county superintendent of schools ; Gu i na a h  P u b l i shes announce their affiliations not lat- eum was separa e m o i various Mi s. J .  c.  Greeson, Toledo, exten- �i 
er than Nov. 1. No student may refined P:oducts. I sion chairman of the Cumberland Magazi ne Artic les ;represent more than one group in Approxrmately 25,000 barrels of County Parent-Teachers associa-
any one event, .but he may represent crude petroleum are received daily I tion ; A. o. Gordon, Tvledo, presi- Dr. Kevin Guinagh, head of the For­different organization;; in different from the oil field at Salem, Ill., dent of the Cumberland county eign Language d�partm�nt, � the ,f')vents. Contestants not represent- from which over 100 carloads of school board .1ssociation ; a rep!'e- author of the leadmg articles m the I _ 
ing campus organizations may com- finished produd3, m�stly gasoline sentative of the Illinois School ! �t. !s��es of t:wo c�assical p1:1'bl���- 1 1 pete for individual awards. anj ke:rooene, are derived. Board association ; and a rural I tions. Immediacy m Education lS I 
Names Due Nov. 1 1 school teacher. · ! the title of his article which appears 
i Names of all entrants, together E R . k F At the afternoon program Presi- 1 in The Cla�sical Outlook ; and with the events entered should be in • el nC e OreCaStS dent Robert G. Buzzard gave an ad- "Should W.e Modify Our Way of 
Campbe l l 's Shoe S 
.Ju3t Souih of Square on 
Photographs That 
You Will Like 
at the 
AR TCRAF T  STUC 
South Side of the Squ: 
the hands of the following commit- ' P romis ing' foru m Yea r  ! dress, and there was a panel diG- Teaching College Latin ?" is the title 
tee not later than Nov. 1 :  E'1bert I cussion on "Instructional Probl-ems 1 vf the other one, which appears in Fairchild, Lee Podesta, Mildred According to President Elizabeth in Rural Schools." Members of the The Classical Bulletin. 
Moore, or Dr. Ross. Reineke, "The year 1940-41 promises • panel were Otis Keeler, Springfield, F. L. RYA..-i-J PHON 
various divisions of the conte3t to be one of unusual interest" to 1 assistant state superintendent of 
���- :ri��!ow:�a���g:oeg; r�:i�1�J� ::::n��:n�� F�:�:s���b·;��:����� ,��b���s!:�:·ctt���he����=�fve :r�� I LET U S  ' · · · 
reading, (4) scripture reading, (5) sored by Dr. C. H. Coleman. 1 nois counties. The afternoon pro- I 
oratorical declamation, (6) extem- Boasting the largest membership gram opened at 1 p. m. with music, 
pore speaking, (7) origin'.ll oration , in its history, and with an unusuaI fol�owed by the address by President I (8) discussion, and (9) debating. All supply of discussion topi·cs provided Buzzard at 1 :  15 p. m. 
"iEHVICE YOUR 
A l:TOl\iOJULE 
S H ELL SERVIC E 
STATION 
readings, including oration and dee- by the present world situation, the The conference for this area 
Jamation, will -be limited to ten min- club looks forward to an exciting was the first of a series of five me-et-
utes. year of "chewing the rag" over cur- ing to be held at the Illinois State c. w. BC'yer Gth and Madison 
; Extempore speaking entrants will rent problems. T
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. -----------------------'j I ;draw for subjects on the general Next regular meeting is •sohed- _ 
'topic, "Meeting the Fifth Column," uled for Tuesday evening, Oct. 29. 
'and will 5peak not more thun five Discussion will center around the Wll.SON GOLF BALLS . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. . . . .. . . . . . . . .. . . . . . . . . .  3 for 59c I minutes. present relations between the Unit- WILSON TENNIS P.AL.LS . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . ... . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. . . . .. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  i5c I - Discuss Democracy, Peace ed States and England. LEACOCK TENNIS RACKF.'1'8 . . . . . . . . . . . . ... . . ... . .. . . . .. . . . . . .. ... . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  $2.25 
Discussion contest entran:;s will ____ ___ ______ __ 1 
•use as a topic · the general que�tion, 
Ten girls of TC High school took I "Can Democracy and Our Peace , 
Both Be Preserved ?" part in a play day festival held in ' 
Debate contestants will ar?UP, the Mattoon Saturday
 under the direc- \ 
See Us for Shotguns, Rifles, Shells and All Spo1·tiug Goods 
F R O M M  E L  H A R D WA R E  
SOUTH SIDE SQUARE PHONE 492 
resolution: "Resolved, that the na- tion Of the Girh Athletic Associa-
"tions of the western hemi.<;phere tion of Mattoon High school. ' · -------------------------------· 
' should form a permanent union." 
� Dr. Ro::;.s and the Speakers club 1 
wge all organized campu.; g-roups 
to enter as many contesta11L:; as pos­
s�ble, and "free-lancing" indivictnals 
are extended a special invitation io 
.participate. 
Further announcement and more 
detailed instructions un the tourney 
will -be posted on the bulletin board 
in the main corridor in the near 
futu;re. -----------------
, Tell them you saw it in the News. 
( 
We kome Col lege 
There Are All Kinds of Clothes 
at all kinds of prices, but  it takes a good 
maker to turn out good clothes. 
The fabrics, the tailoring, the styli::ig-evcrything that has gone 
into this distinguished snit of clothes by 
HART SCHAFFNER & MARX 
i s  o f  t h e  f i n e s t  
Ne w • • •  
A N T I O I 
ALLI GATI 
P R I N Tl l  
• 
. . . I n  
Stu dents to I I 
SNAPPYJNN I 
When ycu chc:;.:e ·Cne of these good suits you can be sure it will 
stand the three clothing tests-
� s m a r t  
" " 
S E R V I C E  I 
6th and Jackscn St. 
THE HOiUE OF THE 
5c Hamburge rs 1 
"B�Y 'EM BY THE SACK" I 
You'll like 'em tt.e 
way we fry 'em. 
MILK SHAKES ........................ lOc 
Q U AL ITY -· VALU E - STYLE 
We might add that Style a.� deve:oped b y  Hart Schafiner & Marx l �  
the result o f  careful study by style reporters covering all parts of 
the country. The result is-you may be sure that dollar for dollar 
thf're isn't a better :mit buy at anywhere near the price. 
Li n d e r  C loth i ng Co. 
f a l l  
b r o w n 
�- __  1 nuQ nr·� 
ffmt•I\9WITf$liXOO "On the Corner" 
Open 6 : 00 A. M. to 1 : 00 A. M. 
.._ ________ 1 1  NORTH SIDE SQUAI 
